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NOTES BY THE WAY.
A somewhat important American monthly, ‘The Free
Thought Magazine,’ attacking 1 the Christian Faith,’ which
it alternatively calls ‘ Superstition,’ gives us a sorrowful
example of what reaction or a counter irritant can do. It
says of the ‘ Superstition ’:—
What has it done in the past for humanity ? Has it
soothed the bed of anguish or softened the tongueless silence
of the tomb? What tyrannical empires has it wrecked and
what despots has it dethroned 1 What, shackles has it burst
from the limbs of the oppressed ? What torch has it ever
carried into the lampless dungeons of despair ? It lias ever
been the pillory of human oppression. It has always been
the friend of the tyrant And- the upholder of debauchery and
crime. It has sanctioned the infamies of kings. It has
robbed the poor to enrich the colters of kings and heaven.
It has been and is yet the superserviceablo tool to gull man
kind. Let progress relegate to the rear this last relic of
barbarism I
We know quite well what atrocities and follies have
been perpetrated in the name of Christianity; but let any
one with an unprejudiced mind think of what the Christian
Church, its adherents and its agencies, are doing in the
world to-day, and then say whether this fuiious tirade is
criticism or raving.
The writer who is responsible for it says:—
I freely admit that a more beautiful dream was never
born in the brain of man than the hope of immortality in a
land of peace and happiness. Heaven is at least a beautiful
myth, and we should not oppose anything which is beauti
ful'. Love is the parent of the dream that we shall meet
again beyond the shadowy river of death, and live forever
in a land of beauty and glory, with no pains to burden the.
body and no sorrows to rack the. brain. How beautiful !
... A land where the unhallowed Hames of earthly
passion shall blend into the holy fires of love ; where every
base desire shall die and over its grave, shall be planted the
cross of duty and devotion I
Thon he immediately adds
But Christians mar this beautiful picture by placing at
its side a vision of hideousness, more horrible than was ever
born in the dream of a distracted fiend. The Christian hell
is the most awful and gruesome delirium that was ever born
in the night of human ignorance, despair and degradation.
Thon follows a perfectly awful and disgusting description of 1 the Christian’s hell,’ most of it perfectly true, we
are sorry to say, as a representation of what hysterical,
ignorant, or theatrical Christians have, at one time or
another, believed or depicted. But is it just to father
all this upon Christianity 1 Is it fair to judge a thing at
its worst, instead of at its host 1
Wo are strongly inclined to believe that we may here
find tho cause of much of the anti-Christianity of the
World, And, to tell the truth, we do not wonder at it,

make manifest is light."—PauL

23, 1898.

[a Newspaper.]

PRICE TWOPENCE.

We always find bright but serious thinking in the
clever little ‘ Buskin ’ paper, ‘ The Coming Nation,’ pub
lished in far away Tennessee, by ‘ The Ruskin Co-operative
Association.’ Here is our latest pencil-marked passage,—a
few sentences from a sort of lay sermon preached by
Herbert N. Casson, on the following Text from Huxley :—
‘ I see no limit to the extent to which intelligence and
will, guided by sound principles of investigation, and
organised in common eflfort, may modify the conditions of
existence.’
Upon which the speaker founded a Discourse warmly
directed against the social and commercial condition of
money-ridden and machine-ridden America, the tendency
of which seems to be the crushing out of tenderness,
gentleness and sympathy. The speaker said :—
Huxley was a man of facts. He was no visionary or
dealer in moonshine. And the above sentence, coming from
such a man, is a sufficient answer to all pessimists.
At present, though, our country is in a deplorable condi
tion. No people ever suffered more than we have in the last
few years, for no people were ever so sensitive to pain and
disappointment.

Every day our eyes are smitten with the sad scenes of
our streets—the young lads arrested for drunkenness, the old
grandmothers sitting on the sidewalk and selling pencils to
their grandsons, the white faces of invalids at the tenement
windows, the old white-haired labourer- begging for work,
and the funerals of eighteen-year-old factory girls, who were
drudged to death.

Man’s cruelty to man has made this little earth infamous
among the stars. Every nation on it was built up by wars
and massacres. Every throne is made of human bones.
Every flag is stained with blood. Every fireside is wet with
tears. Even the road of progress which our feet are tread
ing is paved with skulls and walled with corpses.
When I read history, I almost hate myself for being
human and I wish I had been born a flower or a humming
bird. Sometimes I think that if it were not for children, an
optimist would be a fool.
But Mr. Casson is an optimist, for all that, and he has
his plan for turning this into a happy world. His plan
is not ours, but wo go with him in this;—
I tell you, my comrades, the human race is to be saved
by smiles', not tears : by laughter, not sobs ; by thoughts,
not prayers ; by removing troubles, not creating them : by
brave and kindly deeds, not quoting texts and prating
about Asia Minor ; by men who are alive, not dead, and on
their feet, not kneeling in a closet; by resisting tyranny,
not by submission ; by human love, not theological faith.
1 The Art of Dying ’ is the subject of a very serious
Paper in ‘The Humanitarian,’ for April. It is not a
pleasant subject, but it sorely needs to be discussed. The
writer, Percival Pickering, gives prominence to the fact
that ‘ those very discoveries of science which, wielded with
common scuse, are a boon to humanity, misapplied, may be
calculated to become as great a terror: and, while by their
means the Art of Living is being simplified, that of Dying
is being rendered needlessly hideous and complicated.’
The special illustration chosen is cancer, ‘ not because
it represents the most forcible illustration available, but
because its symptoms arc well known to modern life, and
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because . . . recovery can often with certainty* be
pronounced hopeless.’ Three personally known cases are
given, and three shocking cases they are, of persistent,
scientific, costly, and cruel prolongation of life.
It is a difficult subject, but we entirely agree with the

writer’s summing up :—

We cannot protest too strongly against a system which
magnifies death into that bugbear before which we cringe,
which prolongs useless suffering, and which, after death,
teaches the survivors to cherish with morbid materialism the
decaying matter from which the ego that they loved has
fled.

At a ‘Jubilee ’meeting in Bradford, Mr. E. W. Wallis
made the remark that the Religion of Spiritualism is
leaderless so far as the inhabitants of this world are con
cerned. Long may it continue to be so !
We have before us the almost shocking evidence of
what authority and leadership have done and are doing for
Theosophy. Let us keep clear of it all. Let every one do
his liest, conscientiously and hopefully, in his own way.
We want freedom and fresh air, and intend to have both,
as simple seekers after the truth : - calling no man (or
woman) Master.

‘ An earnest inquirer after truth,’ writing in ‘ The
Ripley Advertiser,’ says of a statement made by Mr.
Ware, that spiritual forces art* natural: —

If those ‘higher laws’ and ‘spiritual forces’ are ‘still
natural,' can Mr. Ware tell us how it is that, unlike the
natural laws with which we are generally acquainted, they
should require to be coaxed into operation by methods known
only to Spiritualists
It is almost impossible to believe that an ‘earnest’
inquirer could ask such a question.
Are there not
hundreds of natural laws which ‘ require to be coaxed into
operation by methods known only to’—chemists? What
about the radiometer and the liquefying of air ?
Can
everything be shown at the town pump, to order ?
This is just a glimpse of the ocean of unreasonableness
or ignorance across which we have to swim—if we can. It
is colossal.

LONDON

SPIRITUALIST ALLIANCE.

A meeting of the Council of the Alliance was held on
Tuesday last, when Mr. E. Dawson Rogers was re-elected
President for the ensuing year : Mr. 11. Withall, treasurer ;
and Mr. Thomas Blyton, auditor. The Hon Percy Wyndham
and Mr. A. A. Watts were re-elected Vice-Presidents. Mr.
W. J. Lucking was elected a Member of Council in the place
of Mr. J. F. Collingwood, resigned ; and the following
Members were co-opted to the Council — Mrs. W. P. Browne,
Miss H. Withall, Miss Vincent, Mr. J. J. Morse, Mr. R. Harte
and Mr. F. W. Thurstan M. A. Four new Members were
elected and nine new Associates.

AN EASTER MEMORY.

Kate Field.
Again, O Love, the. Easter lilies bloom I
Music and fragrance are upon the air:
And thou, Beloved, in the realms more fair,
Dost thou find nobler faith and larger room,
And purer purpose in that new life, where
My love attends thee? Still I seem to know
Thy radiant presence with me as I go
Thus sweet companioned through the crowded ways,
Lifting to thrill of joy my works and days.

New meanings come. I learn, through clearer thought,
How fair the work that by thy life was wrought.
The world is better that thy truth was taught;
And so, with deeper trust and joy complete,
I bring my Easter greeting to thee, Sweet.

Lilian Whiting.

LApril 23,
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Mr. H. Withall. The following sums have already
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OBITUARY.
Madame Boissaux, an enthusiastic Spiritualist, has
passed away at her residence in the Rue Pierre Charron,
Paris. She retired to rest on the night of the 13th inst.
apparently in good health, but next morning was found dead
in her bed. Her bouse was the rendezvous of a largo circle
of distinguished people interested in the scientific side uf
Spiritualism, and questions of a kindred character, by whom
she was highly esteemed.

April S3, 1808.]

LIGHT.

SPIRITUALISM IN CHINA.

THE TESTIMONY OF SPIRITS 'I’O CHRISTIANITY.
Tho following interesting narrative has boon taken down
from the lips of a lady, tho wife of a well-known and much

esteemed missionary:—
A very common charge brought against missionaries by
passing travellersand even residents in Oriental cities is that
of a refined laziness.
In reply it is safe to say that those*
who make it have never spent fivo minutes within a mis
sionary institute, and are merely retailing the ill-natured,
flippant gossip of the European colony.
Of mission work in China I can speak by experience,
and there it assumes the form of such multiplied and varied
activities as to leave little margin for bypaths of indepen
dent work or research. Some of these, which can hardly be
called independent, but open up in connection with our
mission work, are of much interest, and we would fain follow
them up further but for the press of missionary toil.
How undefined and wide is the missionary’s sphere you
realise when a British gunboat anchors in the bay, and you
have by a moral compulsion to ask to tea all the liberty men
—sometimes to the number of thirty—and send them back
to their ship after a pleasant evening, untainted by the vice
and disease of a Chinese seaport.
As regards the Chinese themselves, interesting glimpses
are obtained incidentally into their ideas—incidentally, 1
say, because asking questions and efforts to probe a matter
are rendered singularly futile by the discursiveness and
inconsecutiveness of the untrained Chinese mind. \\ ith the
women especially, among whom 1 wrought, putting questions
with a view to more light on a subject was like following a
cuttle-fish—so confusing a cloud of vague and far-fetched
remarks were evoked.
More was to be gained by faithful
listening and allowing them to discover themselves without
being aware of it.
In this way I got a vivid glimpse into the lovelessness of
the heathen religion, as it appears in the popular form of
idol worship, from a Chinese girl who gave as her reason for
making offerings to idols that it was not out of love for
them or to gain any good from them, but out of fear and to
prevent them doing her harm; and while willing to worship
the true God out of love, she thought it wise to worship the
idols out of fear. Even the worship of ancestors, with its
pathetic naturalness, its root of apparent reverence, is tainted
more than theorists are aware by the fear of their ghosts
returning to plague the neglectful household.
The electicism accompanying the course of our European
Christianity, that continued to fear and, more or less openly,
to reverence the heathen deities alongside of a profession of
Christianity, and of which distinct traces still linger in out
lying districts of our own land— that eclecticism showed
itself in a very naive fashion in an old Chinese woman in
our hospital, who was led by our teaching to look favourably
on Christianity, but who, in addition to the unseen God,
wished to retain the worship of the Sun and Moon. Iler
son became a Christian out and out, but his mother could
not be made to see the harm in worshipping objects so
beautiful; and though we did our best to enlighten her, it
was to so little effect that, while attending (’hristian worship
and being an adherent of the Church, she still continued, so
far as we were aware, to raise reverent glances and prayers
to the bright lights that rule the day and night.
And
surely a gracious God might in this thing pardon the poor
Chinawoman.
As we watched the stream of Christian truth encounter
ing the tide of Chinese heathendom, incidents occurred
analogous to those in the Book of Acts, that tell of the
effects of the same conflict on the shores of the Medi
terranean. The visions and dreams that played so import
ant a part in the life of the Apostles have their counterpart
in the dreams, beautiful and impressive, of our Chinese

converts.
.
One of my women, for example, told me that under the
guidanco of an angol she had been wafted to Heaven, and
when she expressed her surprise that, the chairs were golden
and not rod, as in a Chinese home, tho angel replied : ‘ Don t
you know khat all is gold in Heaven ?’
At her request he
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then let her hoar the choirs of Heaven sing their ravishing
music, and so affected was she in her whole constitution by
the strains that, though until then notoriously deficient in
that respect, on awaking from her dream she found that she
had gained tho gift of song- a phenomenon in psychology
not unlike the dumb son of Croesus breaking into speech to
save his father ; or Samuel Wesley, the famous John’s elder
brother, dumb till he was four years of age, and then sud
denly answering a question in a manner that astonished all
who knew him, and from that hour speaking without
difficulty.
One of our hospital patients, again, was much troubled
in her'weakness by visions of bowls, cups, chairs, etc.,
whirling before her eye, and prayed that, instead of such a
troublesome phantasmagoria, she might enjoy a more
pleasant vision. Her prayer was answered, she said—the
hospital walls were changed for the jasper of the Holy City
and cups of plain use for harps of gold.
Tn another dream were reproduced in some degree the
features of Paul’s vision at Troas in which the man of
Macedonia said, ‘Come over and help us.’ It was that of a
woman far up the country who in her dream found herself
in a drear region of storm and thunder, and in the midst of
the lightnings a figure stood forth and said to her, ‘ When
the time comes we shall meet again.’ She was at that time
a heathen, and the vision so distinct and remarkable
remained a mystery, until at an up-country chapel she
recognised in the missionary the very figure that had

addressed her.
Our Chinese nurse, though as a mother she had been
guilty of infanticide towards two of her baby girls, and
seemed to think little of it, yet proved so kind to our little
ones that we trained her as a teacher. In this capacity she
had an experience corresponding in a humble way to the
light, above the brightness of the sun, that surprised Paul
on the way to Damascus. When on holiday at a distant
village she gathered some women around her to read the
Bible, and, while reading, a strange light, quite distinct to
herself and the listening circle, fell on the page and broke
into seven colours. They hurried off to bring the neighbours
to see. the strange light, but they were unable to see it—a
circumstance that may help to explain some of the discre
pancies in the story of Paul s conversion.
But the passage in the Book of Acts to which we
received in our mission work more frequent and distinct
analogies, is that of the Pythoness at Philippi or the diunsel
with a spirit of divination. Spiritualism, with its mediums,
circles, and familiar spirits, is very common in China, and
comes into contact with our missions in varied ways—
generally in the way of opposition but at other times, as
with the Philippian medium, in the way of recognition and
support. It is a support we neither desire nor invite, but
ignore, and eventually — though in a gentler way' than the
Apostle Paul,—exorcise.
The circle so much in vogue in all spiritualistic gather
ings is an important point in the ritual of (hinese
Spiritualists also ; and one of our converts described to me
the exhilaration of feeling as they joined hands, and the
feats of dance and song they performed, that otherwise
would have been impossible.
The medium may be a man, and one man medium in the
province was evidently an adept at legerdemain as well,
and could catch gold rings and jewels from the empty air.
Spirit jewels and rings, as evanescent as ‘ cloudcapt towel's
and gorgeous palaces,’ they evidently were, since no one was
the richer. Generally, however, the medium is a woman,
and however much charlatanry may enter into a sphere so
inviting to it, some of the poor creatures furnish convincing
tokens of sincerity and of the power over themselves of the
familiar spirit. The command, for example, came to one
medium from her spirit voice to starve herself as an
example toothers how to make a quick passage to a better
world. In obedience to the voice she refused everything but
liquid food, and resolutely starved herself to death, saying :
‘ I’ll go to Heaven and show my followers how to go too.’
Deluded we may easily call her, but it would be hard to deny
her sincerity.
Perhaps an even more convincing proof of sincerity was
furnished by the medium who, in a village distant many

miles from our station, told her worshippers

greatly to their

disappointment and dismay that they were no longer to
resort to her, but give their allegiance lo tho foreigner's God

‘ Mimi1 contains n

‘ The

Failure

of

nt X. We can sympathise with their perplexity at an
oracle so disastrous to the medium’s own interests, since it
meant the Ions of the revenue of presents brought to her by

Oil

her stream of devote**. She became a (Christian, and never
repented of a stop that reduced her from comparative

pm pose and obliterates him w ithont ivgt(,|

affluence to poverty. To many of the spirits, also, it was a
source of annoyance, and fora while they revenged themselves
by luiunting and plaguing her former worshippers. Night
was of course, the favourite time for their pranks, ami one
woman informed me that, after she ceased to visit the
medium and became a Christian, the npirita mo tormented
her in bed that she awoke in the morning black and blue

with thei> pinches) while voices were heard from the un

known, tolling her to go back to her former worship.
Our mission also, on one occasion, had the benefit of help
from an idol km well. In a city • »f our dial net, where we
had a small native church, strung opposition was made to
uur getting a place of worship. Finally we got a site and a
chap?'1 was built, which we wen
*
afraid to make use of lest
the mob should break out and the worshipers lx* maltreated
or murdered. At this very time a plague spread, and
proved so deadly to the leading opponents of our chapel
that an idol oracle influenced, it may be, by a Chinese
Gamaliel among the priests told the people nut to persecute
the followers of the new religion * Instant*** of missions
receiving help of this kind are met with here ami there,
especially in the history of the early Church, ami they take
their place among those inexplicable providences that, like
the unexpected puff ‘if wind filling the sails of a ship, we
receive when they come, though we do not calculate upon

them, or even desire them.
They are an interesting parallel to the cry among the
Grecian hills that heralded the doom of the Olympic
deities ; ‘Great Pan is dead
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Our able and energetic friend. Mr, Jam** Robertson,
President of the Glasgow Ass
*xHatiori
*/f Spiritualists, and

several earnest

co workers, arc busy with arrangements for
a Gram! Bazaar to lx
*
held in the Assembly Ikiorns, 136,
Rath-street, Glasgow, on Thursday, Friday, and Saturday,
September zta.h and 30th, and October 1st
The bazaar will be opened on Thursday, September zitth,
by the Itev. John Page Hupps, of tta
*
Free Christian Church,
Croydon, London, and formerly of Glasgow, Mr. Hopjm
will also dab ver address** in tin
*
AsaernMy fiooma on
the preceding Sunday, September 25th.
On Friday,
September 30th, the Ijazaar will lx- opened by Mrs. Ernest
Stevens, of the Grand Theatre,; ami on Saturday, October
1st, by Mr. J. J. M**rwe, of London.
The funds realised from the bazaar will be utilised h>
the truth-, of Spiritualism known in many parts of
Scotland by the engagement of trance lecturers, clairvoyant.
ar»d *4ber mediums, ami the circulation of literature.
Already several gifts of work and sums of money have
linen promMed, while many eminent workers have promised

to assist at the opening ceremonies. Any contributions may
lie sent to the undersigned :
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Mr. Armstrong grapples with his man,”lM”H|mi
floors him, simply by showing that * pinp<m<

ami pathos and pity, too.

|

What

lion, na ( oloiifl Ingcmoll door, If Nnliira I
without purpose !
I he Gospel of purp,,Hl. /

tho Gospal of despair, ami who wants Umij

Mr.

Armstrong’s

concluding

*

paragraphs

*>»»• a (n,
a Iittlo Transatlantic, but v<««
’’ty inspiring
I/ifr is a mad, wild sea ; hope I he sk y aln
of Paradise a star that guides tin
*
voyng,.,. ’’ i 0v<*rydn r*«n (
____ of joy.
Imagine
Agnosticism talo/mr
l** ’U
shores
I
•hip, doubling the sky ami tin
*
stars, and tolling /ver H,hMMCi
uurst inner that
ri ,**
qucsiPUHT
mar. ‘whclln-r
wnrthcr in midocm
mm of>4.fUl
... .
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i
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a .t
>
'‘HI (Jr Hini.ni/ ,i
-.... kw-H of rh.. U,.h..r ,I,OI; ou,.y )ifl,
Immoiix- h t>»n«ly uh dark nn<l ,|< < p >i„,|
•
from the warp arm wcsffuf mvstoi^ arid death!’ Thm
wc ‘dash against the rock ami hear the billows roar shon
sunken ship,' why lash ourselves to broken masts and man
to float through frozen S4«aa we know not whither! Wbr
nut in a moment sink and b<- at jmjiuw? 'I Why notanlidi^
swing in them,

a few day a of cold and hunger I
For if we must dir, smf
dying is the end, how much better off is the tnnn
s
century than the imwrrt whose span of Hf/.
n
What is our ml vantage over the ‘man in the dug out’I 'rf
*
savage filled the heavens with infinite horror, and th
Agnostic fills the future with infinite dinpftir while th?liws
of Ix/th arc as fleeting as the sunbeam that dim th? mnfMM
it is born. Unless human hajij/iness springs from the dxrlr
the fearful, and the terrible, mihrss nmn can hs Maid to bnearing happiness only in the agonyof self inflictoddsMb
the mission of Agnosticism is the m<mt |ssrfeet failure in all
the world.
Ingersoll Iium said that, ‘in the riresence of eternity f.bmountains are as transient as the wouda/ And with wpjil
truth it may be said that in the j/r«jsence of eternity th? bhof the m/istxxlon is as flwtinK tLti that of the ephsmeriifl.
The longest life is but a ‘snowflake falling on a river </te
moment white, then gone for ovnr.’ Ami if AgfWSticMinii
the height of wis/lom, life is a ohanlom clias
*^!
byfodsflloMf
the field of limo until through doath thoy loan sight </f it
for ever.
Thoro is something in a f rood that hx/ks to life etemsl;
there is reason in a uhilo^iphy that, like a warrior, mcsImiIIw
walls of doubt and dftaih U/ take tie; citmhd of pufadtud M
But there is nothing in the ‘creecl’ that Ix-gms with tnr
cra/Jle and onda with the grave.
It cannot (five th? wi«
*l
of its disciples an excuse for living, ainco thorn is no differ
cnee between the savage and the sage when Ix/th ar? devl.
‘Six feet */f oarth make uh all of a size ' is «
*Msentially a torsi
•tf Annoatifdam. And if it (hies, how much fjottorcm will Is
the Agnostic, the man of intnlloctual development, than tlx
‘man in the dugout’? And when humanity is (h-ail, ami
tho ids rile, fro/sn nartb rolls darkling through the infinite
void, how vain, how unaft'akably frxdish, will have fxx'o rvrry
spee<;h that Ingormdl ever made and the liven of him and
thoae who toilefl and suffered to place Jdherly up/n th?
thrones of Jupiter and Jehovah ' And could ‘ thegentl**mxn
in the dug out ’ and the champion of A^noaticinm he called
for a imancnt from oblivion, how happily could they coo
grain late each other aa two of the moat atufa-ndoua udluffn
that ever flitte/f aha/low like a/T'/ss thi- stage of time!
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twenty yoara ag
*/,
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by hie lecture^on I'hywiKnomy and I'hrenology, in rffernvt
which he claims to have wane original idea
*,
the rmulto
*/f bis own obat'rvaliona and diacoveriea. Thoae IntflOLstod
in these qumtoms will find them fully dtaeuanad and ahly
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THE CLERGY AND SPIRITUALISM.
By ‘Aw Ou, C/hhiesI'/isi/kst.'
Hardly a week elapse* without a notice occnrrinM hi Um
column* of ‘Lmirr’ ot some clerical diatribes Wiintt

,Spirit uulism in English provincial pulpii*, etdirely l>ef(oibm
nf ifinormice or sujH/rstiti/m,
Tim can*’* of Hds alrm/st
universal ulerlual antagonism to our cult arc s/mmwhat
di/Hvult to ufidcrstafid, tteeinn that the Ohl Mid New I i*st.a
iiikiiL an* full of record* of psychic plmnommm. ; Mid yet
after nearly nineteen centuries of halicf io the abnormal
events w*l forth in tbes/? nacriui books the ap/zstlcs of the
Christian religion are still found denmmriny, tlrrr clearly
proved facts which an* of abnonl. daily oc/mrr/m/m io Um
m-nncc room, and taka a fXMitivedelight in pronomicmg them
U> Is, the work of his Satanic Majesty. During the jxtst half
century I have met with many clergyman </f all /lem/mina
ti/HiM,and yet have only Imun able freely to interchange ideas
00 thia momentous subject with one cleric at present in holy
orders and one who wan formerly a pariah clergyman, oct is
now retired, both of whom, I am gla/l to nay, could ‘
''.V*',7/
eyn* with me on the subject of Hpiritualism, and lament the,
sncrtatightorlness and prejudice of their * uninst rueb-d
brethren. All the rest have often din'-uwd with m«* problems
of religion and life in a broad Mid catholic spirit, and have

confess/vl their inability to grasp or explain the many
mysteries of the Christian faith, such hs the existemm of
evil; the atonement; the divinity of Jesus; original *in; tin*
aktfi for nnd against miracles; hut the moment on<- touched,
in the faintest degr/*/*, on the subject of Spiritualism, it was
like ‘holding up a red rag before a bull/ and one wax met
with ejaculations of ‘humbug,' ‘fraud/ ‘ legerdemain, and

‘rank imposture/
Once, when only a student of hjfif itiiinli-^9,ir: libwidure,
and before I became an investigator, I infoimcd a e.lerical
friend that, a certain emi muit jurist, a personal acquaintance
of my own, told me how he had Ixmn introduced, when in
Chicago, to a powerful lady /uediutn (not a pri/feanimial),
who, although she did not even know his name, and ha/l
certainly never hoard of his existence before, was c/mtroimd
by two of his deceased relatives, both on the other nide,

who were able to use her vocal organs so effectively that bin
dead literally ‘spoke with him a* if face to fwc.' 'I he cleric
in question, who wax a I > road Churchman Mid m/*t lilmral
in his religious beliefs, simply repluel: 'Thai is iini***dfb-.

My mind is b*> logical ever to believe that spirit, ait< r
it has left the Ixsly, can control matter,’
I hat may be
held to Is- ths common attitude of the clergy o/< Ibis
subject end briefly put, it comes to this, that all te./'bH
phenomena ceased alx/ut the time that the last b/>ok ot what
fo called the ‘ New Testament’ wax written, Mid *ince that.
time no inanifcnbition* have occurred fprinff to show that

there i* a spirit world, or that spiritual beings in any way
can give evidence of their continued sentient Miixb'iir.i m
another sphere. Truly this is a ‘large order,' Mid om- for
which no explanation is forthcoming on the part of our
clerical author! th-*. And yet we poor Spiritualists have a far

i

»'>7

High, Ixrw, l‘r/m/1,/,| Kvang/d*/al, a ‘I** unto om^ ‘,f
b veiylhinn' im^mu b> m»/st »h//ugb»f'd < b‘o* t.g^ »< , ,q
mi * menph/ ablx myutjrry ‘ i/r a ’gr*-*t |^rriafM
Hie //k|

argument fin' imm/ntality fasting 0,1
’Mn,
Christ and his / *p / U/l m^oiid^omif,y.l,t fh
H
alm//st entirely none bom Um c.idtur^l pr*'Mhin^
po A/mt dny, and you hardly • o-t beat
ri'liirioim b'lw.lmr, fnindih,i with th/- fxsulta d

<

/i deal *

ebun or the trend f4 m^lem th//»/gbt, ‘
'U'
of the great ;» --.i// ami the s/ poalimi of Um

“•Gta/y

the g//ata,'
What, then, is the mc^afme they
*ts, ami
'pnx-f jxwitira’
>, lif,>'"*»'<"«, or
nothing, in th/* way of evidene.e, only H.ry.umenf’t by umd^_
from the deM.h of winb r b/ the revi^ul //f sj/ring

'■al/'i pillar merging into the Imtt^rHy ; the see/l s//wn o, ,1
gr/mml te'^yaning grain in dm- ^■n^on,M>,l tF»e hk«'H^.
ami sin/ilar anal//gi/*s, ///ml/im'/l, it may te , w wi a
t
of the utterance //f Christ to the Umd mi Um t :rt^

pr</miM/» Io llr-i /lis<dplas, 'I g/z b» prefiao a pla/e lot
are the sum ami stilxitamM*- of /-leri/'xl
nte lot initry^9
tallty mid for fie.ruifital nnrvivMife aft^r th* / lang*'
.
*|/*»tfh Of r/-al, fxmitive e/idemi- of i mmol t^di ty Mid ^’Oti^f.
exi^b rn^ in the h yond they have alamlub ly nothing U9
the many earnest an/l sorrowing s//uls wrw/, H»/ml/»y
Sunday, Ibx-k to </ur churclies for •tfiiritUM co’mftfn
vjmxolM.ion. So though!lul niMi or woinMt who has » UrrM
his or her fourth >>r fifth fleeit/b', nnrl who lias^ st/Nxj
/h'uthlx'/ls or by tin* si/h? //f/,|X'ii grav/'*,//r te

har,/^.

earnent crrminuninna with friends on
i/is gM-at ari,«
imnm-ntx/Us <|Uesti/m '/f iiervimd .••o''ivan'e a tei /leath, , a
but be. ilrtmk by the great /k/ul/t Mid on1 ^ftaioiy reg,ir,j-^
Miolher world which is *o wnMy pre^ab'Ut at the eb^.

this ninet/'/'nth century J mi/I it is to all /•arn/'st (-hrisfj^
Hf/irituahsts (for Umre are many such) matter for wiri/^
regret that tlie clergy, with hardly any ex/^pti/oi, have tafc,/

up such

a

houtdn Mid,

in my judumoiit,

iittituiie b/wnol--. n •.yholof/Hid ifti/bb'imi.
Anil y<-t ninny nf fin- lii'm- thnUMhtftll ninnng l.lnnn
liri-m h wh»t I wnM call purHy ‘npirHunl m rinniu
K„lu‘

yinirn nun I liazl m.inMinn U.
t" » iHv'inrn*. nf tf(i, j,frmn nnr. nf th* nw-l «,ultur«l mn! Iirn.nl mimM

'

I I.'.i-r null, nn'l whn Miunei»U»l It n* hi«'HitxTHl,that l.hi-ri' wnn nn t'bnnyn at ilnntli^ nnly jii'tV.ri^n
arxl upwards ; nml that l.h<- nnyiny, ' A» tin- Irin. Ulla, W(

will lin,' wax «,uit« inapplxabh- tn tin- nnmlilinn -,f
‘
frianda in tlx- ix »t world, wlxxx, prolnli'm arxl rxlu/atb,,, j*
tho work of tlx* kin^ilinn nf right^nnini^n w-xj|/| g-, .llt in..^
much nmrn fnynurnbh' i‘nnilitinni nml •urrnnnilini(.. ,|U1(
whxn incarnate on thia Ih-otiog and trnnuitnry ^i,h. ri- ; ;r|‘

chort, tlx* n inmn fnilfht hao* Ixxm po ix h<-/| by an aoj,.r,(
Spiritualiat,
M«*<*tir>g hixi aborfly aftrrwarrla <lx* kr„.w
nothiiiK nf my apiritualialic vixwaA a>xl haviop «or,1|(|j

lni-nti.il him nn hia armum, hia rn/.ly waa, H«*||( j,
ortlxrlox but it la tlx* mininnn vni- Mi-nr nf itnninitnlit y 1
Arxl yet thia able arxl r:ultuf<*r| rlivina would Ira*.»■ a»xiub*r|
the term ‘ apiritualiatic,' if it had Ix - ri applied to

that have been prov/vl ‘ up to the hilt' by 1 clouds of wit m- ’-^'s,
while the clergy in these /lays I mean timsc that /Io not
pmseb /Irivel like that qux/ted by you from Wnrrin^bm in a

<lis/ our^tTof om lude
In my humble jmlgment the desire of &||
enrrn^t Mid >mrrfiwinn Christians at the j/resent tin,*- » f t,f
kruntf^ to have pr/mf fx/sitive /if immortality, while thmr
/dergy are fe^iiny. them ‘with busks' ami denouncing or
ignoring tie* ^ ieneeof jeiy< h/d/xzy the one thing m*edful v,
verify ami complete th/? ‘imjX'rf/'/ t r^onl' fontMinerl in tha

recent issue cannot /|//gmati*s on a singl** cardinal j///int in
tta Christian faith. Why, it is not unromnion in llir**' d»4y<
to h/'ar agnostics saying that the <!xisU*m^?//f tho f ounder of
Clirisl.ianity remains b> be provofl, Mid it was, I think, Dr
M'/merie who lately put it in his usual tr/*n/rhant faahi//n
‘The /-r/svl of th/* future ought bi tx- "find, duty, an/l
immortality '; anything else, an «i|x*n question/
B«-sj/I< s,
there is no yotilitH f.iniL-iur that Christ ever uttered

•‘>/*'ripl.iif i-4 ; mhI not unt il they appriMch spirit uali*m in a
/liHco nL spirit ami with n mote catfudic nlltiude Utwnnbt
its pnivo/l fm-ts, will they tmee^l in fulfilling their l^->.t Mid
Krente^t function, I he comfort of the Ij-i t-;ivi^lt mi/I the true
end of the ministry, the ptepMidion of their Christian
brethren for 'IriulinU the lite' which the great K*,umler of
their religion s/> gr/in/lly an/l beautifully taught nml exempli
lied during the bttef spie*- of His trloriou^ /-arthly t^irerr

better reason for ‘the faith that is in us' than any clsrgynian
of whatever donominntion can have, for w/* stan/l on facts

one //f the sayings regar/ling *j.Hira/liM\' or th/' many
mansi/ais’ which arc attributed to Him in the New
Testament r/*/'//r/ls, or that H/* [wrrformed any
fl,‘’
mirs/.bsi with which llis name Ims hassn associated- The state
of r/*ligi//us belief am/zog professing Christians Mid relwioun

tea/.'hers of tie- pres»*nt /lay is simply dintrenninK to any
koer *rf the sacred prin/dptas of truth, tmeaus/f ewh r«'ligious
taa/di/'r is, b> a ifrenb'i or less extent, a/'/M/r/ling b> bin Ix'ing

As long as men are. in th** pursuit, of an object, they may
ba able, with the aid of pn^ion, bi stifle c«mscicm-z*, but
wh/*n the object is reM'hetl, ami the ’oihm dclit/rrately
count**! the thirty pieeea t,f silver for which a tiarmur has
been h/,|<| eomtemwe < mi ls*gin bi ntrike the lailan>e
I h«boat ami halo of tli/’ uh/tsc are over, and the net r«wult / an
te* rtaskirtual
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Spiritualist's state of mind.

*lit

God’s riddles,’ he erics, ‘ work at them till yOu x.
of
has the Spiritualist’s comprehension of the outmo
inmost significance of Evolution, too often hidil..» t 81 "'"I
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mere conventional scientist. Evolution, for jjjw.
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the creation of man, and the incarnation of (}<M| j( a,l‘
The erics and struggles of men are the birth-throes of c1*11'

'I'he roar of a great city is the beating of the heart of
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child of God.
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evangelists.
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‘The world is a wreck,’ cry tho pessimjt

‘Yes,’ cries this splendid prophet, ‘thcwor||

is a wreck, but it is the wreck of a bursting seed, and ih(

tho wreck of a sinking ship.’
COMMUNICATIONS intended to be printed should be addressed to
the Editor, Office of ‘Light,’ 110, St. Martin’s-lane, London, W.C.
Business communications should in all cases be addressed to
Mr. B. D. Godfrey, Office of ‘Light.’ and not to the Editor.
Cheques and Postal Orders should be made payable to Mr. B. D.
Godfrey, and should invariably be crossed ‘------- A Co.*
‘Light'may also be obtained from E. W. Allkn, 4, Ave Maria-lane,
London, and all Booksellers.

And what is true of t|,
‘Death is hut th

world is true of each individual in it.

Divine Evol ver saying to the old garment of corruption

and mortality, “ Ephphatha, Bo opened”; “Chrysalis, H
the. winged life out, that you have held so long.”

.

It is awakening from the dream of life.’

Jesus, whom Canon Wilberforce calls ‘the great Evolutionist,’ proclaimed,
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the Agnostic and the Materialist. He calls Ann
givers up of God's riddle.’ But ‘never bo a

lie

says, continuous progression

limitless development, unending conscious individuality for

AT WESTMINSTER ABBEY.

man, in the words, ‘ God is not the God of the dead, but

A book has just been published which every thoughtful

person ought to read. and which every Spiritualist would
thoroughly enjoy.

of tho living, for all live unto Him.’

And that brings ui

to what, after all, is the beating heart of all these sermons

It is a volume of ‘Sermons preached

— the significance of the testimony and fate of Jesus.

in Westminster Abbey ’ by Canon Wilberforce, and pub

Canon Wilberforce does not discuss Jesus; he grasps him.

lished by Mr. Elliot Stock.

It is, in the highest degree, a

Ho does not isolate and dissect him; he appropriates and

book for the times, telling from within what the old Church

absorbs him.

ought to say and what the old creeds ought to mean: and

testimony to ours. ‘ As he was so are we in this world.’
The resurrection of Jesus Christ, he calls the ‘survival’of

this is done in a way which has in it the true tone, method
and* spirit of the

prophet, as distinguished from

the

Jesus Christ.

His very ‘incarnation’ is but thoglorious

It is not a question of flesh and blood: it

The inconsistency of the Canon’s

is a question of spirit selfhood; and spirit selfhood does

position we cannot discuss here. Our business is to inform
and delight our readers with the help of one who is

was not from Joseph of Arimathea’s sepulchre, but from

theologian or the priest.

not die.

He says : ‘ The actual resurrection of the Christ

preaching our Gospel in the first and greatest pulpit in

the body which He left hanging on the cross. Easter Day,

the world.

accurately described, is the annual commemoration of tho
first manifestation of the personal survival of the Christ.

It is only right, however, to say that Canon Wilberforce

disclaims experimental Spiritualism. In one solitary passage

he says: ‘ To seek intercourse with the beings or intelli

gences which seem able to manipulate the magnetic ether of
living persons and spell out messages, is almost always

misleading, and, so far as my experience goes, invariably
mischievous.’ But over against that one disclaimer we
might cite a hundred passages where he endorses our case

and preaches our Gospel. What, for instance, does this
mean I ‘ It is a strengthening, calming consideration that
we are in the midst of an invisible world of energetic and
glorious life, a world of spiritual beings, than whom we
have been “ made for a little while lower.’’ Blessed be Gori

for the knowledge of a world like this.’ Again, speaking
of ‘Paradise,’ the preacher says: ‘It is evidently that
region or condition of space in which the departed find

themselves immediately after death : probably it is nearer
than we imagine, for St. Paul speaks of our being sur
rounded by a cloud of witnesses. There, it seems to me,
they are waiting for us.'
Yesit is indeed * nearer than we imagine ’: and, if
they’ are ‘waiting for us’ there, is it not probable that
some of them are as anxious to signal to us as we are
anxious that they should ? The good Canon tells us the
following story : ‘ 1 remember hear ing once of a little dying
child shrinking timidly from the idea of going alone ; but
just before the end there came a spirit of sublime confidence,
a supernatural opening of vision, a recognition of some com
panionship, and the little one cried out, “ I am not afraid ;
they are all here.’’' And then he adds the remark : ‘ Per
haps they were the angels.’ Yes, perhaps they were ! But
tell us, brother, why we should not ‘ seek intercourse with
these dear, patient, present spirit-people ?
It is evident, however, that our preacher has the genuine

I

There can be little doubt that the popular notion of resurrection as some long-deferred reconstruction of decayed
corpses, rather than the emancipation of the real individual
from flesh surroundings at the moment of death, has
seriously weakened the belief of thoughtful people in the
whole teaching of the Resurrection.’
Every Spiritualist will at once see that this modernminded preacher lias thoroughly grasped the real meaning

and value of the resurrection of Jesus for us. The resurrec
tion of his physical body’ on the third day, so far from being
a help to us, or a promise of our resurrection, would be the
very reverse ; for we know that our dead have not so risen
and cannot so rise. But the persistence of the human
spirit-Christ is precisely what we want: and Canon Wilber

force drives that home.

He says :—

Jesus is the representative of the race . . . the Arche
typal specimen of the destiny of humanity. When He says,
‘ I came forth from the Father, and came into the world;
again I leave the world anti go to the Father,’ He is prac
tically condensing into a single sentence the hidden life
history of every human being . . . He identifies Him
self with the humanity He came to redeem.
He speaks of
Himself as being the representative, the promise, the pattern,
the potency of the human race. Through His revelation of
the incarnation of God in man, instincts of survival have
been converted into radiant certainties . . . Death has
been exposed as the delusion of the ages ; it has been reduced
to a mere incident in an uninterrupted development. The
survival of Jesus, the God-sent specimen of the race, is the
guarantee of the survival of humanity. And His authorita
tive declaration to His brethren of the human family is,
‘ because I live, ye shall live also.’

All this culminates in the buoyant and happy assertion
of the infinite power and goodness of God in tho ultimate
education and restoration of every member of the human
race. The very thought of an everlastingly thwarted or

;

I
|
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) God is intoloifdde.
‘To assort, with whatever
-unification, that any influence or epirit or will or power
**
oxi»t unendingly »><!<>
si,1° with
father, and
|lliclldingly resist Him and defeat Him, if that is not
Athoiimi wo may coin a word for it, and call it Caco-theism
nr Bad-godiem, for it gives the lie direct to this Divine
nromisc : “ The creature shall be delivered from the bond
*
of corruption into tho glorious liberty of the children

of God."

And to believe it clearly, intelligently, with the

heart as well as the brain, is to have tho mind of Christ.’

There is no mistaking that: nor is there any possibility

of mistaking this: ‘Unless there is remedial and restoring

agency in the world beyond the grave, human life for
countless thousands is but a ghastly mockery. The endless
wail of a sin-blighted humanity, created with God’s absolute
foreknowledge under the doom of hopeless damnation,
would dethrone God, bring the Atonement into contempt,
predicate the existence of a victorious devil, necessitate the
eternity of sin, and make the so-called heaven of the saved
a contemptible concentration of unutterable selfishness.’
We promised to ‘inform and delight’ our readers, and
wo think we have done it, thanks to one of the most
enlightened preachers and some of the most modern and
inspiring sermons of our day.

LONDON SPIRITUALIST ALLIANCE.
SOCIAL GATHERING OF MEMBERS AND
ASSOCIATES.

The last meeting of the season was held in the French
Drawing Room, St. James’s Hall, on the evening of Friday,
the loth inst., when there was a large gathering of Members
and Associates.
On this occasion Mrs. A. P. EssingtoN
Nelson exhibited a number of pictorial designs in water
colours, obtained by the excrejse of her gift of mediumship
for automatic drawing and painting. Mrs. Nelson’s explana
tion of the origin of these productions was listened to with
great interest. The pictures, which displayed considerable
skill in colour effects, were all of a symbolical character,
being designed to represent spiritual powers and faculties in
various grades of evolution. The explanations given by
Mrs. Nelson involved certain allusions to planetary
influences which were somewhat difficult to follow ; but in
so esoteric and many-sided a subject as symbolical medium
ship, no doubt the astrological element had its due signifi
cance.
Certainly it will be readily conceded that the
representation of spiritual powers and influences through
the medium of form and colour is nat ural and reasonable
enough, even in a literal aspect.
Putting aside, however,
the question of emblematical meanings, the paintings were
much admired, particularly in those cases where the powers
and influences depicted were of a sufficiently developed
character to be represented in the form of flowers.
During the evening Mr. E. Dawson Rogers, tin* Presi
dent, announced that Mr. J. J. Morse had been selected as the
representative of the Spiritualists of Great Britain to attend
the semi-centennial celebrations to lx* held in Rochester
(New York State), whither he would shortly proceed,
in response to the invitation of the American executive
committee. The President added that as this was tin* last
occasion upon which Mr. Morse would be with them prior to
his departure, it would be a fitting opportunity to ask him
to convey to the Spiritualists of the United States the
greetings and regards of their brethren of the London
Spiritualist Alliance. The sentiment having been cordially
adopted by a show of hands, Mr. Morse briefly responded,
expressing the pleasure it would afford him to be the hearer
of such a commission.
Two pianoforte duets (‘Masaaniello ’ and ‘An Hungarian
Dance1) were performed in brilliant style during the evening
by the Misses Withall.

Make allowance for the follies of youth and hope for the
beat. The cat, the gravest of all animals, is the most frisky
when young.

THE

SUBSTANTIALITY

OF

SOUL.

Tit A NSCE NI) ENT A L PSYCHO LOG Y.

By ‘Qu.uhtor Vital’

\(J<m. tinned from jxujfi 189.)
Reference has al ready been made in these columns to the
process of transmutation occurring within the human
organism, by which vitality is supplied to man’s nervous
system. De Rochas has said : ‘The nervous fluid runs along
the nerves in all parts of the body; it occupies in space the
same volume as the body, and may be called its “fluidic
double” without going beyond the domain of positive
science ’; or in other words, his psychic soul. On the other
hand, these nerve currents have been described as electric.*
Krapotkine tells us ‘the electrical effect of the nerve
impulses transmitted along such and such nerves has been
tracked and measured.’ As stated on p. 124, this nervous
fluid radiates from man’s body, being then called bio
magnet ism, psychic force, sensibility, and motricity, <fcc. Its
energy has been measured by Crookes, by Baraduc, and
others.
By its exteriorisation many of the phenomena
known as spiritualistic, or as psychical, as well as magical,
can be produced. De Rochas says in this respect that ‘ this
part of man which thinks and feels, and may detach itself
temporarily and enter into relation with discarnate states,
may also detach itself jjermanently, and survive the destruc
tion of his physical body.’ +
That this vitality is substantial is known from the fact
that when exteriorised in zones around the body, it can be
felt as cold when the hand is inserted therein. It can be
stored in tumblers of water and other objects, inserted in
the exteriorised zones.
It produces molecular disturbance
on photographic plates held therein, and impresses images
thereon when projected volitionally. It has been seen as
coloured, when exteriorised, by a number of sensitives, as
recorded by Reichenbach, by Luys, and by De Rochas. The
human doubles exteriorised by De Rochas, Dr. Bremaux,and
Mr. Younger, constituted of this nervous, psychic vitality,
have been seen and felt. The thought-form phenomena
projected through Eusapia Paladino have been shown to be
constituted therewith, and these were both seen and felt.
The phenomena produced by Dr. Moutin and others,
described on p. 399 (1897), show that this vitality carries
energy, or motricity, and may produce dynamic effects. The
substantiality of this nervous vitality constituting man s
soul is therefore indisputable.
On the other hand, it is now recognised by the psycho
physiologists that ‘ consciousness in man is the resultant of
a very great number of nerve impulses or nerve waves,
spreading in a mass of neurons.’ Though we cannot agree
with Ribot when he says that mind is material, yet it is
substantial, and he tells us that ‘it circulates through the
human system ; that the brain performs for the mind what
the heart performs for the blood. Some of his subjects saw
and described it circulating within man’s brain and nervous
system (Coates’s ‘ Human Magnetism,’ p. 195). Dr. Berillon
says that ideas are presented to perception by sense impres
sions from the external world, which react in the sensorium
of the brain, as light does on a sensitised plate, entailing
the reflection of an image representing its content. Professor
Boirac says that it is the electro-vital radiation from man
that is the medium of transfusion or transference accom
panying suggestion. ‘ It is the reaction of this transference,
which appears to be of an electrical character, that repro
duces the transmitted idea in the subject.’
Dr. Moutin
calls this radiation ‘a psychic lever,’ and compares it to
induction entailing motor action through the subject’s
* The etheric atmosphere, or vital not-self, from which man indraws
and absorbs this nervous vitality, has been recognised by Lodge and
Keely as being electro-magnetic, which fact is confirmed by the experi
ments of Tesla and Marconi. Man may therefore be said to be a con
denser or storage-battery of electro«magnetic energy.
t It should be noted that Mr. D. Younger describes, in his * Magnetic
Family Physician/ p. 99, ns far back as 1887, that he exteriorised the .
doubles of four sensitives on one occasion. They were semi-transparent,
yet visible to an audience of twenty-six people, as the exact counterparts
of the subjects. Two rose above the heads of the subjects, while two
advanced fourteen feet away from their bodies. He was never able to
reproduce the phenomena.
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electro-nervous system. The inferences of these psycholo
gists confirm the comparison of man to an electro-magnet
radiating an induced magnetic field, constituting our sense
relations, previously made.
It is apparent from these remarks that what has been
called man’s 'psyche,’ or soul, is identical with his mind ;
that these are constituted of his nervous vitality, or vitality
in psychic mode ; that they occupy in space the same
volume as his body. This explains why the term ‘ psyche’
has been applied to the analysis of mental processes, to
psycho-physiology, to suggestion and psycho-therapeutics,
as well as to mediumistic phenomena, also calk'd spiritualistic,
whether produced by embodied operators or invisible, discarnate operators. And it is important here to bear in mind
that many of the so-called spiritualistic phenomena can be
produced by embodied spirits. The latter consequently
illustrate the former, and show that in both cases they are
produced by the transference or transmission of psychic
vitality exteriorised from selves, which vitality has been
shown to be akin to electro-magnetism, *.e., radiant. All
such phenomena are consequently of electro-magnetic
character. The sole difference between spiritualistic and
magical phenomena is that the former are produced by discarnate and the latter by incarnate spirits. But it is
evident that the former will always be of a higher order
than the latter.
But it has been shown in the first part of this letter that
all internal mental, i.e., spiritual, and exteriorised, substan
tial, i.c., psychic, phenomena imply the reaction of spirit in
soul, of thought in substance (of electricity in magnetism).
It is evident, therefore, that all the above descriptive terms
adopted by these respective schools are in themselves incom
plete, and should preferably be designated as psycho-spiritual
or spirituo-psychic.
While both mind and soul are identic, in that they are
constituted of nervous vitality and occupy in space the
same volume as our body, yet there is a distinction between
them from the fact that our nervous system is in itself a
dual-unity, as has been previously shown. The purely vital
processes of our organism are governed by the sympathetic,
cerebellum, medulla-oblongata and ganglionic plexi ; while
our sensor-motor and volitional sense-apparatus, and conse
quently sense-relations and the mental reactions or selfconscious processes entailed thereby, are associated with the
cerebro-spinal system.
It has been previously suggested that the electro-vitality
extracted from our food and atmosphere* under the direc
tion of the sympathetic, is handed on by it, distilled and
transmuted, to the cerebro-spinal system.! This is con
firmed by the fact that during the periods when the poten
tiality, or energy, of the sympathetic plexual system
is concentrated in its own special functions, as during
digestion, during reconstructive sleep, and during the
secondary, sub-conscious state, the cerebro-spinal, sensor
motor system becomes drowsy, lethargic or quiescent,
entranced, thus demonstrating the dependence of the latter
(reflexual) on the transmission to it of vitality from the
former (plexual). J

* The descending influx of ethereal vitality from the world soul,
mediated through the blood corpuscles, stands as positive in relation to
the negative influx of serum or chyle, or digested food rising from the
physical plane. The interaction of these two descending and ascending,
positive and negative currents probably entails cellnlar conception,
generation, or incarnation. But the mediated processus of Self is the pre
condition of this process in selves.
f Dr. Luys, the leading cerebral psychologist, taught that nervous
vitality was absorbed by the blood corpuscles from the atmosphere (vital
not-self), and extracted therefrom in the cerebellum. His pupil, Dr.
Encausse, affirms that it is mediated from the cerebellum to the selfconscious sensor-motor cerebrum during waking states, and to the sub
conscious sympathetic during sleep states. The ganglionic plexi of the
sympathetic constitute condensers or storage reserves on which the
sensor-mctor system may draw. When that reserve is exhausted, fatigue
and sleep ensue, during which the plexual condensers are re-stored from
the cerebellum. Vitality, like electricity, is ‘ radiant ’: radiates an
induced field from the neurones in these plexi, and thus constitutes
‘ exteriorisation ’ in several modes from the respective plexi. And it is
this exteriorised radiation which is the basis of all spiriluo-psychical and
magical phenomena. But the spiritual nucleus in the heart, through
which ever flows the processus of the Universal Self, is the pre-condition
of the interiorisation and exteriorisation of the vital not-self here referred
to. This shows the distinction between immediate and mediate influx ;
the Infinite in the finite.
| This is symbolised in occultism by representing the brain as the
moon, dependent for its reflected light on the transmitted rays of the
solar-plexus. But the preconditional self in the central nucleus or heart
is, as usual, omitted in this symbolism.
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Both of these aspects of our nervous system or vital’
radiate an induced field or aura, but carrying
vibrations, and consequently entailing the different
seen by clairvoyants such as (hose of Dr. Luys, whoahomu
that a disturbance in the colours of the aura always ac(.ua
panied psychical derangements such as hysteria,
epilepsy, etc.*
While, therefore, both the soul and (lie mind arc con«tj
tutecl of a common element, t>., nervous vitality, yet they
carry a difference in mode, and are associated with dixtinet
portions of our nervous system, in dual-uni ty; each of which
is in itself duplex, Z.c., afferent and efferent, or centrifugal
and centripetal; attractive and propulsive, positive and
negative in its processus.
{To be. continued.}
‘THE WORLD

BEAUTIFUL.’

Messrs. Roberts Brothers, Boston, U.S.A., announce a
third series of ‘The World Beautiful,’ by Lilian Whiting,
author of ‘ The World Beautiful,’ first and second series,
‘After Her Death,’ ‘From Dreamland Sent,’ &c. In
making their announcement the publishers say:—

In the new work, by Lilian Whiting, a third series ci
‘The World Beautiful,’ the writer’s aim is to trace the unity
of all religious thought, and the fuller explanation of the
Divine laws revealed by the results of Psychic liesearch.
Religion is, in its very nature, a progressive revelation, and
finds its only limits in the capacity of the nature receiving it,;
and as humanity advances and develops a higher spiritual
life, the laws governing that life are more perfectly appre
hended and understood. The writer of this book believes
that simple faith in the Christ and His divine mission is
amply sufficient for the noblest life, the largest intellectual
inquiry ; yet, if to that faith of the Christian can be added
this larger understanding of the laws which govern the
relation Between the Seen and the Unseen, and which make
possible direct personal intercourse between the inhabitants
of each ; if faith may thus be informed with knowledge, it
is not thereby less, but more, reverent, and man’s relation
to God grows more clear and more perfect. The theme
discussed in' her- preceding "book (‘After Iler Death: the
Story of a Summer ’) is pursued in this new work along the
lines of wider investigation and critical study of the actual
phenomena of spirit intercourse. Modern scientific and
psychic activity has vivified and verified the teachings of
Jesus, and the psychic phenomena, now fully accepted and
endorsed as truth by Professor William James, of Harvard
University, Dr. Alfred Russel Wallace, Sir William Crookes,
Professor Oliver Lodge, and many other learned men, are,
after all, seen to be identical with the teachings of Jesus.
Miss Whiting is herself a communicant of the Episcopal
Church, finding in its teachings that ‘life more abundant’
which every church, of whatever name or sect, offers to its
followers: and to the Rev. E. Winchester Donald, D.D., who
succeeds Phillips Brooks as rector of Trinity Church, Boston,
she has had the privilege of dedicating the volume. There is
no real antagonism between the truth—if it be one—-of spirit
intercourse, and religion as taught by our clergy and revealed
in the Word of God.
The increasing amount of psychic
phenomena before the world invites scholarly and reverent
attention.
The price of the book will be one dollar; or in white
and gold, one dollar and a quarter.

Learning maketh young men temperate, is the comfort
of old age, standing for wealth with poverty, and serving
as an ornament to riches.—ClUERO.
A cultivated reader of history is domesticated in all
families ; he dines with Pericles and sups with Titian.—
WlLLMOTT.
‘LIGHT’ AND THE LONDON SPIRITUALIST ALLIANCE.

We beg to remind those Subscribers to ‘ Light,’ and the
Members and Associates of the London Spiritualist
Alliance, Limited, who have not already renewed
their Subscriptions for 1898, which are payable in
aduance, that they should forward remittances at
once to Mr. B. D. Godfrey, 110, St. Martin’s-lane,
London, W.C. Their kind attention to this matter
will save much trouble in sending out accounts,
booking, postage, &c.

* The’© diseases may apparently, from the above data, be caused by
disturbances in the orderly exchange and circulation of nervous vitality
between the sympathetic and cerebro-spinal systems.

light.
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NOTES FROM

FOREIGN

REVIEWS.

Herr Paul Zillmann, the editor of ‘ Neue Metaphysische
Kundscliau? has made common cause with the Association
of German Magnetic Healers, and will gladly receive all
communications of interest on the subject of animal
magnetism. The current number of this high-toned and
valuable contribution to periodical occult literatuie is
particularly good. It contains an interesting review of a
new and excellent work, ‘ Hypnotism and Magnetism,’ by
Professor Dr. J. Ochorowicz, who declares himself a warm
champion of magnetic healing. It is hoped that the book
will be widely read by the members of the medical profes
sion and may also ‘open their eyes?

‘Psychische Studien ’ gives further information about
Johanna Chorzempa of Niedanowska, who was mentioned
in ‘ Light ’ of February 26th. The investigation of her case
has been patiently and ably carried on, but owing to the
continuance of the phenomena, and the disturbing influence
produced upon the girl, it has been thought prudent to
remove her from her father’s cottage and she has now been
placed under medical supervision.
‘L’Echo du Merveilleux’ reprints from the ‘Bien Public?
a Dijon paper, the detailed account of another ‘Poltergeist’
case. From the 19th to the 27th of March, manifestations
of a violent and destructive character have taken place in
the house of a respectable weaver named Garris, of Larocheen-Breuil. The poor man and his wife have been greatly
frightened and distressed, for their china and window panes
have been smashed, portable objects thrown about and
broken ; even heavy articles of furniture, after exhibiting a
curious oscillatory motion, have been dragged from place to
place, overturned and injured. A large number of visitors
from far and near have witnessed the occurrences. The
municipal authorities and members of the local police,
called in haste, came and saw, but declared themselves
incompetent to discover the cause of the phenomena. The
priest’s attempts at exorcism, as well as a sprinkling of
water from, the, .Louxdes, spring, were unavailing, and the
evil influence could not be dislodged. The mischievous
disturbances were at last traced to the mediumship of a
little boy who lives with the couple Garris. He has been
sent away for a week or so in order to verify the conjecture,
and in his absence all is quiet.
M. Sardou’s play ‘Spiritisme’ has been performed several
times in Naples, where it is stated to have met with an
enthusiastic reception. In the same town, Dr. G. Kremmerz
has started a new journal entitled ‘ Il Mondo Secreto, Avviamento alia Scienza dei Magi? which will be the second
monthly publication in Italian devoted to psychical research
and occultism. In Budapest a weekly review, ‘ The Mystic
World,’ has also been issued, the first of this kind printed in
Hungarian.

The March number of ‘ Le Spiritisme Modern© ’ pub
lished an excellent article by G. D. Home, a son of the
medium D. D. Home. It is an earnest appeal to all Spirit
ualists to strive ‘ forward ’ ; expressing some surprise at the
timidity of their attitude, insisting upon the necessity of
active and well-organised propaganda, and urging upon
those whose doubts have been set at rest and who stand
upon the firm ground.of facts,.the duty of imparting their
knowledge to others, of resolutely setting aside all minor
differences and uniting in missionary work, thus reacting
against the only too-apparent evils wrought by the spread of
materialistic philosophy. It is perhaps not in trance only
that such a reminder is needed.

Remarkable Cure.—We have been asked to publish in
the interest of sufferers the following letter from Mr. Stanley
Pearce, optician, 161, Wardour-street, Oxford-street: ‘ April
6tli 1898. Dear Sir,—My assistant, after attending a long
while at hospitals, and on doctors, too numerous to mention,
who wanted to amputate her leg, is now entirely cured by
your skilful treatment. Accept rny most sincere thanks.—
Yours truly, Stanley Pearce.—To Professor F. Ornerin, 22,
Bentinck-street, Cavendish-square, W?
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DR. J. M. PEEBLES AT HYDESVILLE.
On March 31st, the reputed anniversary of the origin
of ‘ Modern Spiritualism,’ a party of the leading Spirit
ualists of America made a pilgrimage to the former
residence of the Fox family in Hydesville, near Rochester,
State of New York. Dr. J. M. Peebles delivered an
address appropriate to the occasion, and from a report
which appeared next day in the Rochester ‘ Post Express ’
we take the following extracts :—
Modern Spiritualism was not a modern invention by
either spirit or mortal, but a discovery—the rediscovery of a
fact old, in one sense, as Babylonia, ancient as the faded
ages of remotest antiquity.
And this spiritualistic dis
covery, this mighty modern movement, now in a measure
known throughout all enlightened lands, did not spring
into birth full-grown like Minerva from Jupiter’s brain. It
was feeble at first. It is young yet; but though young as
compared with Roman Catholicism or Protestantism, it is
pregnant with divine truth and a-fire with infinite
possibilities.
Seven years before the Hydesville manifestations, similar
phenomena appeared among the Shakers. They continued
for three years. These were so overwhelming at times in
the line of mysterious noises, trances, visions, and prophecies,
and so exciting to those outside the believers’ fold, that they
were obliged to close their meeting-houses from the public.
They were thought to be going mad, and there was raised
the old cry of witchcraft. The spirits prophesied at this
time through the Shaker mediums that these manifestations
would soon go out into the world, and would spread to
every hamlet and city, island and continent, of the globe.
This prophecy has been literally fulfilled.
A few years ago I was in old Bethlehem near Jerusalem.
Now I am in the new Bethlehem, Hydesville, near Rochester
—the imperishable Bethlehem of this crowning century of
science and progress. This is consecrated ground, consecrated
and sacred to science, to brotherhood, to the immortality of
divine truth, and to the matchless glories of present spirit
ministries.
This is truly an age of science, of profound research. And
while investigation is indispensable to arrive at truth—while
psychical research is an earnest move in the right direction
—while Spiritualism, the acceptance of the fact of an inter
communion between the denizens of this and of the world
beyond, is a grand step upward from materialism—Spiritual
ism is more than that; it is a fact plus immortal truth;
a spiritual force, allied to and connected with conscience,
reason, intuition, religion, prayer,inspiration,angel ministries
and a deep-rooted spirituality, the fruits of which are love,
joy, peace, kindness and good will to man.
Spiritualism is rooted in God, for God is spirit. It is
grounded in nature, for nature is the garment of God. It is
established in law, for law is the will of God manifest as
energy and force.
It is the science of all sciences, the
philosophy of all philosophies, and the true wisdom religion
of all historic ages.
Spiritualism abounds in phenomena.
The genuine are
the cellar-wall foundations—and the scaffolding by which
the masses ascend. They have their uses. Materialists
especially require them and more ; they require a clap of
thunder to arouse and inspire them to think above the ruts
and miry bogs of a dreary material existence.
But Spirit
ualism ‘Iocs not rest alone upon, or centre in, phenomena.
No ! no I It centres in essential spirit, and is based upon the
consciousness of the races, upon the emotions of a quickened
nature, and upon the moral constitution of man, which con
stitution requires for sustenance, aspiration, vision, prayer,
faith, trance, clairvoyance and heavenly impressions from
the. angel spheres of love and wisdom. Educated Spiritualists,
like the primitive Christians, believe in God the Father and
in the brotherhood of man. They acknowledge the Christlike spirit of love and forgiveness ; they feel the serene
influx of the Divine Spirit; they converse with heavenly
intelligences ; they cultivate the religious emotions : they
exercise charity and all other spiritual graces : they open
their seances with hymns or prayer ; they are richly blessed
with clairvoyant visions, and calm, uplifting ministrations
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from the loved in heaven. They walk in the spirit. They
see in every pure crystal stream a present .Ionian, in every
emerald-dad mountain a present Olivet, in every well
cultivated prairie a Canaan flowing with the milk and
honey, and they teach salvation by character, or by the
life, as did Paul, who said, ‘Being reconciled, we shall lx*
saved by His life.’
Spiritualism is not local but cosmopolitan, inspiring,
under some name, alike Yogi, seer, prophet, oracle, and inter
mediaries in all lands. To this I bear the most positive

testimony.
These manifestations were considered at different periods
miracles, magic, apparitions, possessions, sj>ecial providences,
witchcraft, demons and angels. Their persistence, surviving
the decay of thrones and empires, is, according to Herbert
Spencer, a palpable proof of their reality and of their moral
value—only truth is immortal.
It was Lord Brougham who in early days, when turning
his attention to occult subjects, said : ‘ In the most cloudless
skies of scepticism I see a rain cloud if it Im? no bigger than
a man's hand ; it is Modem Spiritualism.’ He was confident
that this alone could roll back the inflowing clouds of
materialism.
The learned Dr. Beard, physician, author, scientist, and
hypnotist, strongly inclined toward materialism, declared
that, ‘For logical, well-trained, truth-loving minds, the only
security against Spiritism (so he called it) is in hiding or
running away. ... If Sir Isaac Newton were alive to
day, he would not unlikely be a convert to Spiritism : the
amount of human testimony in favour of spiritualistic claims
is a millionfold greater than that in favour of the theory of
gravity.’ He further said that that distinguished jurist,
‘Judge Edmonds, used to say that he sifted the evidence ef
spirit manifestations just as he sifted the evidence in cases
of law, and in accordance with the same principles, and from
the standard of the law books and the universities his
position was impregnable.’
Camille Flammarion, the great French astronomer, said
that ‘at least ten of the manifestations he witnessed through
Eusapia Paladino ’ were incontestable. He further said
that, ‘ placing myself solely at the point of view of the
physicist, I say, no matter what explanatory hypothesis you
might adopt, there exists an invisible force drawn from the
medium's organism, which can leave her and act outside of
her. . . Invisible, intelligent forces seem also to act in
unision with hers, producing varied phenomena. These pro
nounce themselves spirits, and what other explanation can
be given ? *
Alfred R. Wallace, the eminent English naturalist and
scientist, pointedly says: ‘My position, therefore, is that
the phenomena of Spiritualism, in their entirety, do not
require further confirmation. They are proved quite as well
as any facts are proved in other sciences.’
With the more intelligent scientists of America, including
Edison, the great inventor, the victory is won ; and so
Spiritualism proudly takes its place in the Pantheon of the
sciences.
Spiritualism explains the philosophy and the various
psychic methods of spirit intercourse. It has encouraged
all the philosophic reforms of the age, and has given us a
revised geography of the heavens and the hells, the higher
and the lower spheres of existence. It has outlined the law
of the progress of spirits, angels, archangels, and the still
diviner intelligences that pass and repays to and from the
planetary worlds that dot and stud the sidereal heavens. It
further teaches that with every human being there is a
refined, etherealised aura—an emanation -dark-hued, grey,
white, or golden, according U> character and grade of
spiritual development.
And now science steps in and
demonstrates this. Even thoughts, as spiritual substances,
have been photographed, and their colour has been described
by Professor Gates. Thought-transference is no longer a
theory but a demonstration. The souls of the departed can
project their thoughts U> us, and so do, inspiring us to more
heroic and heavenly deeds.
Spiritualism teaches that the [xist converges in the
present, that the heavens,and the Biblical ‘mansions’ of the
old seers were real and substantia], and wisely adapted and
fitted for the abodes of spirits, angels, and gods.
fhese
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exalted intelligence*, ever aflame with love are •
active in sonic great educational anil mlenii'itiv?? j1'11?!1'')’
oondcscomi to descend to us to teach, as do profewm. !S
pupils in universities,
doming to earth enrich? i
experience*. They glory in self sacrifice, knowing th?1'
educating and lifting up others they hecorno Htill
highly and divinely exalted. They delight to giv<, "S*
superiority of God Himself consists in that He is eternal/
giving and never receiving.
Concerning spiritual phenomena, I. must utter f|h%
advisory and fatherly words to the mediumistic. fx»t y(l||
aims be high -do not sit in impromptu promiscuous circle
;us t hey open t he way to obsessions do not cease for a moment
to be yourself, and never surrender to any intelligence your
own conscious selfhood. There are many diakka spirits w||()
assume great flaming names to excite the vanity and get a
stronger control over the weak-minded. ‘Guides’ so-called
may guide to ruin, may play the vampire. Exercise then
your reason—test the spirits, test and try them by y()Ur
higher judgment and your God-given intuitions. Spirits
like mortals, must be known by their fruits ; if they improve
your health, enlarge your moral nature, lift you up spiritually
and beautify every characteristic of your higher nature
accept them as message-bearers from the diviner life but
even then, be yourself .'
PHYSICAL

PHENOMENA.

We should much like your readers to know of the
excellent seance we have had with Mr. J. Taylor, of
Farnworth. Seances were held on Saturday and Sunday,
April 2nd and 3rd, at the house of Mr. J. Haywood,
‘ Hillsbro’, Sheffield. The seance of Saturday evening was
not successful, but on Sunday morning we were amply
rewarded. There were twelve sitters besides Mr. Taylor,
all having been present at the previous stance. We com
menced at ten o’clock, the window being darkened, but
there was sufficient light for the sitters to tell the time even
in the darkest part of the room. The controls placed the
sitters to their liking, and about half-past ten manifesto*
tions commenced. The table was raised completely from
the floor to a height of about ten inches, none of the sitters
having actual contact with it. This was repeated with
a gentleman of about eleven stones weight standing on the
medium’s palrns. A chair was then placed on the table, and
the medium, putting his hands on its back, both chair and
table were lifted.
This was repeated with Mr. Haywood
sitting in the chair and another gentleman standing behind
it. After this the medium took the hands of two of the
sitters, and placing them under his own the table was again
raised. This was repeated several times ; with the medium's
hands in glasses ; with his hands in a tin of water ; with hit
right leg on the table; with a gentleman standing on the table
holding the medium’s wrists ; and with two glasses on the
table and a gentleman standing on them, the medium taking
hold of his knees. Then the table -was moved in a variety
of ways, now calm and steady, then quick and energetic.
Once, with a violent gyratory motion, it was rained, and
knocking its feet in succession upon the floor, beat time to the
music.
After this the medium instructed two of t he sitters
to hold the table down, but they were unable to keep it still.
One of the sitters then sat in a chair on the table, while
another person, standing behind the medium, held the chair
down, but, the medium taking hold of his arms, the whole
was lifted in spite of his efforts. The same sitter, placing
his hands on the table in front of the medium, exerted his
utmost strength to keep the table on the floor, but could not
resist the wonderful forces that were present. The seance?
broke up at half-past eleven, each of the sitters being
completely satisfied. We are thoroughly content with the
result, and Mr. Taylor has our warmest thanks for enabling
us to receive this convincing demonstration.
R. Green.
George F. Fenton.
J. Middleton.
J. F. Haywood.
55, Fowler-street, Sheffield.
In nature there is no blemish but the mind ; none can be
called deformed but the unkind.—Shakespeare.
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A CONCERT BY TELEPHONE.

The friend* of Brooklyn’s celebrated invalid, Mi km Mollie
hineher, who for thirty-two year* ho* been unable to leave
her roan), arranged a concert in Plymouth Church for her
benefit, on Wednesday evening, March 23rd. A
jireot wire was carried from her room to tin? church, in
which wore placed two megaphones, like concentrators and
microphone*. A telephone and six extension phone* were
in her room. She heard distinctly every word of the
concert, and enjoyed it to the uttermost. She was in a>
rapture of delight, and fairly cried for joy. Some of the
n)o*t distinguished musicians in this country took part in
the entertainment, and Mr. Will Carleton, the eminent poet,
read selections from his writings.
At the conclusion of the concert, Miss Fancher’s words of
thanks, which she had spoken into a phonograph earlier in
the evening, were reproduced, and were heard, not only m
all parts of the church, but also by Miss Fancher herself,
over the telephone. She was much pleased to be able to
listen to her own words. Miss Fancher’s injury deprived
her of the use of her legs, and fastened her right hand in a
peculiar position behind her neck, where it remained for
twenty-eight years.
Notwithstanding the cramped and
uncomfortable position of her hand, Miss Fancher used it,
by bringing the left hand up to it, in making delicate lace,
from the sales of which she has added to her income.
During the past four years her hand has been released from
its bondage, and she can now use it very naturally. Miss
Fancher is an interesting invalid, and her psychological
experiences furnish much valuable data for scientific research.
We are pleased to note that she has so many friends in the
metropolis.—From the ‘ Banner of Light’ (Boston).

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.
The Editor is not responsible for opinions erpressed by cartespondentsand sometimes jnd/lisheswhat he does not agree with
Jor the purpose of presenting views that maydie it discussion.
Vaccination.

Sir,—Tn the ‘Daily Chronicle’ of April 12th I noticed a
letter from Mr. Wm. Tebb, who has done so much in bringing
before the Royal Commission on Vaccination the results of
bis researches. As it is probable that all your readers do not
read the paper mentioned, may I ask you to publish this
note with a view to calling their attention to the letter in
question, so that the facts so plainly given may receive the
attention they undoubtedly deserve? Mr. William I ebb is
a well-known Spiritualist, who has spent much time ami
money in obtaining valuable statistics as to the evils spread
through vaccination; he has made six visits to the West
Indies, at his own expense, for purposes of verification,
which had considerable weight as evidence before the Royal

Commission.
I bslieve it to be a fact that in all spiritual communica
tions on the subject, without exception, vaccination is
denounced as injurious, without a single redeeming feature,
ond that being the case, it would appear to be the duty of
Spiritualists to give every support to such workers in the
cause of humanity. One of the missions of spiritualism i*
to spread knowledge and eradicate evil, and in view of the
approaching Jubilee, it would be well if some tangible step
in this direction were taken. Dr. Alfred Russel Wallaces
book on the report of the Royal Commission on \ accination
should be on the table of every household.
5H, Lyndhurst-road, Peckham, S.E.
W. H. Edwards.
Verges, Dogberry and Co. v. Gatacre.

Sir, -I extract the following pronunciamento from the
‘ Daily News’ of the 14th inst.:
Water Divining.—At an audit of the Lrban District
Council accounts at Ampthill, yesterday, several ratepayers
objected to payment of C7 13s. fid. to ME. Leicester Gatacre,
a water diviner. Mr. W. A. Casson, the district auditor, sui charged the members with the payment on the ground that,
in accordance with the decision given by the courts in
‘Jb’gina v. Giles.’the employment of persons professing to
find water by divination is either fraud or self-deception, and
a survival from the days of witchcraft and (he black arts.

There is nothing new, nothing true, and it don’t signify,

if it be not orthodox -is wound reasoning, exhaustive, and
conclusive for the %ast majority of Great Briton*.
When Mr.Tompkyns, a water finder who, by the way,
did not call himself a diviner came to my place at Molting
ham about two years ago, he and hi* process were laughed
to scorn by a class of strong young men who used to do
weight-lifting with my son. They could explain it all ; but
in course of doing so it turned out tliat two of them, Algy
Spencer and my son, could not control the twigs at all. To
their amazement the forks did just what they did when
Tompkyns held them. In Algy Spencer’s case, his immensely
strong arms were so much aflfeetod by the something, of
which they could understand nothing, that he had to leave
off holding the twigs, because they twisted so much ; and
something else, too, about the process so exhausted and pained
him that he could not go on.
My son felt no pain, nor
exhaustion ; but his thumbsand fingers were abraded by the
efforts he made to keep the twigs from moving ami twisting
in spite of all he could do to prevent it.
Well, neither of
these young men has attempted to examine, and perhaps
to develop, the gift which both of them have, and none of us
others who tried it had. But if anybody care to see what the
twigs do towards finding springs, if he, or she, or it, the wise
acre, will come here to these Lower Tertiary gravels, which
abound in springs, I daresay they might go away and still
deny that the holder of twigs showed water, even after it
was found where they pointed to it. Because, don t you
know, as I once heard a really great philosopher observe,
‘ You will always find water if you dig deep enough.
Well, I, too, having done some mining, thought I knew
that, and yet I am nevertheless at my wits’ end to explain
how it happens that a strong spring is discovered at, say,
sixty feet below a point indicated by the twigs, and by the
sensation they conveyed to a bonA-fide water-finder using
them. However, what doe# that signify in the face of the
ruling in ‘ Regina v. Giles >
Tednambury Stud Fann,

Gilbert Elliot.

by Bishop’s Stortfonl, Herts.

Spiritualism in Eastbourne.

Sir, —What I said about Dr. Mellone’s lecture on
Spiritualism, in ‘ Light,’ of the 9th inst., was based upon
the report of a friend who attended the meeting,. ex
pecting, according to the announcement, to hear what light
Spiritualism threw upon the important question of a future
life, but found, to his disappointment, tliat the lecturers
object appeared to be to discredit Spiritualism and to make
out that its believers were incompetent judges of fact*.
A
lady also, who is a regular reader of ‘ Light,’ was very much
grieved at Dr. Mellone’s treatment of the subject.
Whatever the lecturer may say in justification of what
he advanced, there is no doubt it was an twiZi-spintualist
lecture and calculated to disparage the subject in public
estimation, and 1 can well imagine those who heard it, or
read the report of it in the local paper, if prejudiced
against Spiritualism, finding comfort in the belief that it is
not true.
Robert Cooper.
Eastbourne.
Mrs. Piper’s Mediumship.

Sir,—I read in your paper of March 19th,an article entitled
‘TheS.P.R. and Mrs. Piper,’ telling of the meeting, on the
evening of March llth, of the S.P.R. at Westminster Town
Hall, to discuss the trance phenomena through Mrs. Piper.
‘Admitting her honesty in her normal state,'Mr. Podmore
‘ felt bound to assume her dishonesty in the trance state.’ Tn
fact, Mr. Podmore and the society are so anxious to avoid
being deceived, that they arc unwilling to accept the evidence
of their own senses, or tho testimony of ordinary honorable
witnesses.
No doubt the Society feels itself to be a very responsible
affair, but it has made little advance for years, and is not
likely to make much progress for a long lime to come. But
tho thousands of honest investigators who arc able to judge
of plain facts, ami can trust their own convictions, in the
presence of testimony which appeals to their sense of right
ami truth, are rejoicing in their own conclusions. They find
light and comfort and knowledge in place of darkness,
doubt, and dismay and call it a glorious exchange.
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Let Mr. Podmore and others like him, who are at present
unable or unwilling to accept facts, remember that when
they finally do succumb to overpowering demonstrations,
their conclusions will be of more importance to themselves
than to anyone else.
The best thing about the Spiritualism of modem times
is that each one has to decide for himself after investigation.
Our spirit friends say over and over again, ‘ Never allow
yourself to be dictated to by any spirit, whether embodied
or disembodied; if a proposition appeals to your own sense
of right and truth accept it, but only so far as it complies with
that standard.'
The masses who are daily and hourly investigating the
great subject,
Spiritualism to be true, and the new-old
dispensation moves on in its glorious course, quite indifferent
as to the opinion of this or that individual or society.
It would be well to recall the great Emerson s idea, ‘ that
when you meet a fact, you must dispose of the fact, or the
fact will dispose of you.’ There happens to be no other
alternative, and scientists and the wayfaring man are alike
bound by the necessity.
As to setting aside the great movement we call ‘ Modern
Spiritualism, by words of scorn, or ridicule, or contempt,
that is not in the power of any man or any set of men. It
is a movement 9et in motion and guided by the beneficent
forces of the spirit world and no Canute can sweep it back.
H. T. Lawrence.
Bay Side, L.I., New York, U.S.A.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.
‘The Journal of Practical Metaphysics.' London agents:
Gay dt Bird, 22, Bedford-street, W.C. Price 10 cents.
•The Perfect Law of Liberty.’ A Plea for Freedom of
Thought in the Service of Faith. By ‘ Vindex.’ London:
G. Redway. Price 3b. 6d. net.

‘The Breath of Life.’ A Series of Self-treatments. By
Ursula N. Gestefeld. New York, U.S.A.: The
Gestefeld Publishing Company. Price 50 cents.
‘How We Master our Fate." By Ursula N. Gestefeld.
New York, U.S.A.: The Gestefeld Publishing Company,
Box 106, Madison-square. Price 75 cents.
‘ The Metaphysics of Balzac,' as found in ‘ The Magic Skin,’
‘Louis Lambert, and ‘Seraphita.’
By Ursula N.
Gestefeld. New York, U.S.A.: The Gestefeld Pub
lishing Company. Price Idol.
‘ The Theosophical Review,’ for April, contains : ‘ Personality
and Individuality;' ‘The Over Soul;’ ‘The Theosophy of
Emerson:’ ‘ Notes on the Eleusinian Mysteries / * Renan
and Psychical Research. dec. London: 26, Charing
Cross. S.W. Price la
‘The Metaphysical Magazine’ (recently ‘Intelligence*), for
April, contains : ‘The Design of Nature ; ‘Is Man the
Architect of his own Destiny!’ ‘The Symbolism of
Nirvana; ‘The Dogma of Incarnation f ‘Astrological
Symbolism,’ dec. London agents : Gay dr Bird, 22,
Bedford-street, W.C. Price la fid.
‘ The Theoeophist,’ for April, contains : ‘ Old Diary Leaves,’
by Col. Olcott ; ‘Theosophy and Spiritualism,’ by
Annie Besant: ‘ Prophecy;’ ‘Ancient Australia; ‘Mystic
Fire ;' ‘ Immortality of the Soul in the Light of Theo
sophy,’ dtc. London agents:The Theosophical Publishing
Society, 26, Charing Crons, S.W. Price 2s.
‘ Physiognomy Illustrated; or, Nature’s Revelations of
Character.’ A description of the Mental, Moral, and
Volitive Dispositions of Mankind, as manifested in the
human form and countenance. By Joseph Simms, M.D.
Illustrated by upwards of three hundred engravings.
New York, U.S.A.: The Murray Hill Publishing Com
pany, 129, East 28th-street. Price 2dol.

A Lace Silk Handkerchief was found after the social
meeting in the French Drawing Room, St. James’s Hall, on
Friday, 15th inst. The owner can have it on application
to the Office of ‘ Light.’

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
Several communications are unavoidably left over for
another week,

[Aprfl a, )a#
SOCIETY WORK.

Spiritu a lists’ Lecture Rooms, 73, BE(Ki
Shepherd’s Bush, W.—On Sunday evening
Astbury ably occupied our platform. On Sunday n
Drake, at 6.30 p.m. ‘ Light’ on sale at all our
M.E.C.

Edmonton Spiritualist Society, Beech Him ii
lank.—On Sunday last Mr. Weedemeyer delivered
followed by successful clairvoyance by Mrs.
' r,‘’
Next Sunday, Mr. Walker, address. —A. (’ 1?“^
Cor. Sec.
* UhUy,
Stratford Society of Spiritualists, Martin sr
Hall, Stratford, E.—On Sunday last Mr. J,
delivered an instructive address on ‘ What sin'ritualixt U,j
and do not believe.’ Next Sunday, Mr. C. HardingU.n“’
J. Rainbow, Cor. Sec.

East London Spirituaijsts'Association, Liberal Hai

Forest Gate.—On Sunday morning last an able addn^
was given by Mr. Gwynn. In the evening Mrs. Helta
spoke under control, her subject being ‘ What is the Vue
Spiritualism?’
Normal clairvoyance followed. Xext
Sunday, Mr. Davis.

Islington Spiritualist Society, Wellington Hall

Upper-street, Islington.—On Sunday last Mr. Bronchi?
gave a short address, and Mr. Whyte (‘Evangel’)replied to
questions. Next Sunday, at 7 p.m., Mr. Brenchley will giv<
the address. Thursday, at 8 p.m., circle, for members only
medium, Mrs. Brenchley.—C. I). Catto.
Co-operative Hall, Braemar-road, Canning Tows.On Sunday last Mr. Sloane's address and psychometry
proved deeply interesting. Sunday next, at 7 p.nt, .Mr.
Savage. Wednesday, 27th, Mr. Walker. Speaxers are
requested to forward vacant dates and terms.—Gio.
Richardson, Hon. Sec.
193, Bow-road, Bow.—On Sunday last Mrs. Whimp
gave clairvoyance. Messrs. Davy and Harris gave addresses.
We also held a successful meeting in Victoria Park in the
morning, a large crowd listening intently to our argument!
Next Sunday we shall be assisted by speakers from the
Hackney Society, near the band stand, at 11 am. Sunday
evening next, Mr. Peters, clairvoyance.—H. H.
East London Spiritualists’ Association (formerly
Stratford Society of Spiritualists), Workman’s Hall, Wm
Ham-lane, E.—On Sunday last Mr. Peters gave an inspirit
ing address to a full hall, after which he gave clear and
concise psychometry and clairvoyance, every description
being recognised.
On Thursday Mr. Peters will give
psychometry. Next Sunday, Mr. Boddington. Open-air
meeting, at 11 am., in The Grove, Stratford.—J.J.P.

South London Spiritualists’ Mission, Surrey Mabohc
Hall, Camberwell New-road, S.E.—On Sunday evening
last Mr. Butcher's guides dealt in an able manner with ‘The
Resurrection and After.’ At the general assembly of mem
bers. our leader was able to give an encouraging statement
on tne progress the mission was making in all its variom
branches. On Sunday morning, public circle as usual:
at 3 p.m., children’s Lyceum; at 6.30 p.m., Mr. W. E. Long,
‘ The Teachings of the Spirit.’ ‘ Light ’ on sale at all our
meetings.—Ver ax.

Merthyr Spiritualists’ Society, Central Hall
Merthyr Tydfil.—On Sunday last both our afternoon and
evening meetings were capitally attended, when Miss Rovan
Vincent, of London, delivered able addresses, Hie subject*
being ‘ The Veil Lifted ’ and ‘ The Message and the Mes
senger.’ The conditions proved remarkably good in the even
ing, when the clairvoyant descriptions given by Miss Vincent
were all recognised, with one exception. Miss Nellie Daviw
ably rendered a solo, ‘ There is no death.’—W. M. H.
North London Spiritualists’ Society, 14, Strovp
Green-road, Finsbury Park.—On Sunday last Mr. Jone#,
in the chair, spoke on ‘ Sowing and Reaping.’ A readins wi
given, ‘On the Religious Element in Man? Mr. W. Walker
then gave an excellent trance address, followed by clair
voyance. Sunday next, at 11.30 a.m, 3 and 7 p.m.: Tuesday,
at 8 p.m.; Wednesday, at 8 p.m., members’ circle. The openair work in the park will begin on May 1st, at 11.30 a.m. We
trust all in sympathy with this phase of the work will try
and be present.—T.B.

Hackney Society of Spiritualists, Manor Room!
Ken mure-road, Mark-street, N.E.—On Sunday last Mr.
Brearton, of Canning Town, occupied our platform. After
giving a reading entitled ‘An Incident in tne Year 1861,’ he
gave an inspirational address on ‘What have we gleaned!
Clairvoyant descriptions were afterwards given by Mrs.
Mason, of Claphani, nearly all of which were recognised.
Mrs. Lock kindly gave her valuable assistance with solos.
Sumlay next, members’ addresses,with probable clairvoyanceFriends are requested to help us in our open-air meetings in
Victoria Park every Sunday morning at 11. Mr. Emms
suggests a mass meeting of all London Spiritualists in Hyde
Park in July.—-H. Brooks, Hon. Sec,
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BOOKS.

(One copy only of each of the following Book* la for Sale
application is therefore necessary )

Office

op

‘Light,’ 110, St. Martin’s Lane, W.C.

The Outcast

A Story by Win wood Reade.
new, 9d., post free.

ihould attend.
iM. Sunday, te

An early

262pp., cloth, as

Life in Two Spheres; or. Scenes in the Summerland. By

Hudson Tattle. Boards, 190pp., Is. 6d., poet free. New copy.
Thoughts in Verse. By Thomas
Shorter. With portrait. Cloth, gilt edges, 29pp., 9dL, poet free.

Later Autumn Leaves.

Sights and Sounds: The Mystery of the Day; comprising

‘A Little Pilgrim in the Unseen.’
By Mrs. Oliphant.
'Mrs. Oliphant stood first, perhaps, amongst present day novelists in
the Queen’s estimation; nearly all her books are in the library at
Windsor. That exquisite story,‘A Little Pilgrim in the Unseen/was
of great interest to the Queen, who, since the death of the Prince Consort,
his had a special liking for writings dealing with the mystic and unseen.*
—• Quiver,’ for March.
*“ A Little Pilgrim in the Unseen ” is an Easter story in which the con
ceptions of God and the hereafter, with which we are familiar, are very
prettily brought out. There is a charm of simplicity in the story which
should make it acceptable to all, even though they would be terrified by
the Spiritualism which it contains but does not mention, or by the un
orthodox but beautiful religious sentiments that are propounded in it
. . . . the story is charmingly told, and is of special interest to
Spiritualists.’—‘M. A’ (Oxon), in 'Light.*

Obigutallt Established, 1883.

MRS. J. J. MORSE’S HOTEL,
FLORENCE
26,

08NABURGH

8TREET,

HOUSE,

REGENTS

PARK,

LONDON,

N.W

THE ONLY SPIRITUALIST HOTEL IN LONDON.
The Hotel is very centrally situated. All Places of Amusement, Busi
ness, or General Interest are easily and cheaply accessible. The main
lines of railway have their termini within a shining cab ride. Omnibuses
from and to all railways and places of amnsement pass within ten doors
of the honse. A Smoking Room.
Every attention is paid to cleanliness and comfort, by which, combined
with moderate chargee, the Hotel has always been so well and
favourably known m a “Home from Home*' by its many patrons.
Full tariff Bent, poet free. Letters and telegrams promptly attended
to. Address all communications to Mrs 7 J. Morak.

REMAINDERS OF BOOKS FOR SALE.

THE HAUNTED HOMES AND FAMILY TRADITIONS
of Great Britain. By John H. Ingram. Illustrated. Published at
7b. 6d.; handsome doth, 640pp., 4s., post free.

THE GHOST WORLD.

an entire history of the American 'Spirit’ Manifestations. By
Henry Spicer. Manifestations in the Fox Family, 4a, 480 pages.
Cloth, 3s., post free.
Angelic Revelations concerning the Origin, Ultimatlon,
and Destiuy of the Human Spirit. Illustrated by the experiences in
earth and spirit life of Teresa Jacoby. now known as the Angel Parity,
and the offspring of the Parental Angels. Purity and Orion, and
other Angell from the Sun World. In four vole. Club, as new,
1 is., carriage paid.
A Catechism or Palmistry. The Sciences of Chirognomy and
Chiromancy explained in the form of question and answer. By Ida
Ellis. Illustrated by nineteen plates. Cloth, "B new, 155 pp., 2s 3d.,
pott free.
Whence and Whither; or. Correlation between Philosophic
Convictions and Social Forms. By Anna Blackwell. New copy.
Is., poet free.
All’s Right with the World. 1898. By Charles B. Newcomb.
Published at 7s. 6d. Cloth, 261pp. New copy. 6a., poet free.
A Book Of Beginnings. Containing ‘ An Attempt to Recover
and Reconstitute the Lost Origines of the Myths and Mysteries,
Types and Symbols. Religion and Language., with Egypt for the
Mouthpiece and Africa as the Birthplace.’ By Gerald Massey.
Complete in two large volumes of nearly 1,200 pages. Cloth, 11a. 6d ,
carriage paid.
Isis Unveiled- A Master Key to the Mysteries of Ancient and
Modern Science and Theology. By fl. P. Blavatsky. In two large
volumes of 630pp. each, with full index. Well bound, very fine copy,
qaite equal to new. Price 30s., carriage paid.
The Holy Truth; or, the Coming Reformation. Universal
and Eternal, because founded on Demonstrable Truth. Science and
Religion Reconciled. The Spiritual Philosophy. Compiled by Hugh
Junor Browne. With portrait. 436pp. New copy. Cloth, 2s 6d.,
post free.
The Mystery Of Gold Rust. A Study in Subjective Thought
and Experience with Criminal Life. By Clarence WebsUr Holmes.
Paper covers, new copy, 237pp., la. 9J., post free.
Evolution and Creation. By Herbert Junius H&rdwicke,
M.D..FRCS, Ac. Contents : Man. Whence and Whither; Man’s
Antiquity; Evolution of Mind ; Evolution of the Special Senses;
Evolution of the God Idea; Zodiacal Mythology; Ancient and
Modern Phallic Worship; Intellectual Progress m Europe; The
Bible; Annals of Tacitus; Creation and Fall. With over fifty
illustrations. Cloth, clean as new, 10s. 6d., post free.
La Morale Universelie. Par le Baron de Galdeostubbe. Paper
covers, 304pp., 9d., poet free.
Le Mystere de la Croix de Jesus Christ et de sea Membres.
Par an Disciple. Cloth, 308pp., 9d^poet free.
Le Psyehlsme Experimental
Etude des Phinomenes
Psychiques. Par Alfred Erny. 232 pp.. cover soiled, Is. 6d., post free.

By T. F. Thiselton Dver. Contains

chapters on The Soul’s Exit at Death, Why Ghosts Wander, Phantom
Birds, Animal Ghosts, Hairing Ghosts, Ghost Laying, Second Bight,
Compacts between the Living and Dead, Miners* Ghosts, The Ban
shee. Phantom Dress, Haunted Houses and Localities, Checks and
Spells against Ghosts, Spirit-haunted Trees, Ghosts and Hidden
Treasures, Phantom Music and 8ounds, Ac. A valuable book. Pub
lished at 10s. 6d. Bound in cloth, 448pp.. 6s.. post free.

SURPLUS VOLUMES OF ‘LIGHT’ FOR
SALE.
VI rE have a few handsomely-bound half-roan surplus Volumes
T Y of ‘ Light ’ for Sale, at very low prices. As will be seen
below, the number for sale is very small, and after these are
disposed of no more copies will be available for sale purposes.
BOUND VOLUMES.
Price.
Price. I
@ 6 6
times of 1890..... ..... @ b 8
4 volumes of 1883.
4
9 0
_
1891..... .... @ 7 •
1
w
1886.
9 0
1892..... .... @ 7 6
1
„
1887.
1
’.j
1896..... .... @ 7 0
9 0
1
3
Carriage paid in United Kingdom. Carriage abroad extra.

We have also a few Unbound Volumes of ‘Light,’ as
follows:—

UNBOUND VOLUMES.
Price. I
Price.
2 volumes of 1888.......... @ 7 0 I 4 volumes of 1892......... @5 0
2
r
1890
@6014
„
1898
@60
1
„
1891........... @ 6 6 I
Carriage paid in United Kingdom. Carriage abroad extra.

Office of ‘Light.’ 110. St. Martin's Lane, W.C.

WAS ABRAHAM LINCOLN A SPIRITUALIST lor. Curious
Revelations from the Life of a Trance Medium. By Mrs. Nettie
Colburn Maynard. Together with Portraits, Letters, and Poems.
Illustrated with Engravings and Frontispiece oi Lincoln, from Carpeliter’s portrait from life. (‘This book should be widely read
’Lioht.' * A valuable and important historical book.’—‘M.A. Oxox.)

Cloth, 264pp. New copies.

4s. 6d, poet free.

Office of ‘ Light/ HO, St. Martin’s Lane, W.C,

DOES GOD CARE?
The Second and Revised Edition is now ready. One Shilling.
London: ELLIOT STOCK, and all Booksellers;
or poet free from J. Page Hoffs, South Norwood Hill, London,
.e^te,

LIGHT.

iv

1 ' 5 »8.98.

STANDARD BOOKS SUPPLIED TO ORDER FOR CASH ONLY
Remittances must accompany orders, otherwise they cannot bo sent.

‘ A strology.’

An Easy and Comprehensive

‘ Geers of the Ages.’ Ancient, Mediieva) n„>

XJL Treatise on the Influence of the Heavenly Bodies and the
Methods of Casting Horoscopes. Compiled and Arranged from the
Works of the Masters of tho Middle Ages and William Lilly, with
the Corrections and Emendations of Their Disciples, Bringing the Science
of Divination to Date. By Ellen 11. Bennett. Royal crown 8vo,
330pp., cloth. 12s. 10d., post free.
>

kJ Modern Spiritualism. By J. M. Peebles. Tmdnir tu’i.,
menu of Spiritualism througli India, Egypt, Phmnicia Svri, a”"1
Preece, Rome, down Id Christ’s time. 37Bpp.. iis. -Id., post tree. '

c

1 tlic. Christmas ......
and *,ew
New Year Numbers of the ‘Review of
Reviews? '1891-92. With new Introduction. By W. T. Stead. Crown
8vo., cloth,i, 5s. 3d.. post free.

A Practical Handbook for Students of Mesinerism. By
James Coates. With ten plates, showing induction of phenom^4
experimental and curative. Cloth. 5s. 4d„ post free.

eal Ghost Stories.

R

‘ A fter Her Death.’

The Story ofaSuiw?

ZA By Lilian Writing. Cloth, 8a, 6d., post free.

A Revised Reprint of

ir*

Human Magnetism;’ or, How to HypimtC

‘The Subconscious Self’ and its Relation^,

‘Tetters from Julia; or, Light from the
JU Borderland.’ A Series of Messages as to the Life Beyond the
Grave, Received by Automatic Writing from One who has Gone Before.
With a Preface by W. T. Stead. 2s. 2d , post free.

JL Education and Health. By Louis Waldstein, M.D’ OUilb’
8a. 9d , post free________________

iscourses through the Mediumship of Mrs.

\J voyance.’ Embracing Practical Instructions in the Art, Hiifon
and Philosophy of this ancient Science. Illustrated with diagram, BJorn Melville. To which is appended an abridgment of Jacob Dixon’i
‘ Hygienic Clairvoyance,’ with various extracts and original notes. Crotj
8vo, 5s. 3d , post free.
«

‘ prystal Gazing and the Wonders of Cla£

D

Cora L. V. Tappan? Comprising Fifty-four Discourses, Sixtyfour Poems, and Twelve Extracts descriptive of Facts concerning the
Spirit-World and Communion between it and the Earth-Plane. Cloth
gilt, with Portrait cf Author, 720pp., 7s 6d., post free.

‘Telepathy and the Subliminal Self.’

Hafed; Prince of Persia ’ : His Experience in

An

Earth-Life and Spirit-Life, being Spirit Communications received
through Mr. David Duguid, the Glasgow Trance-Painting Medium. With
an Appendix containing communications from the Spirit Artists, Ilui-th]
and Steen. 592pp. 4s.

A Account of Recent Investigations regarding Hypnotism.
Hvnnotis Auto
matism, Dreams, Phantasms, and Related Phenomena. By R. Osgood
Mason, M D. Cloth. 6s., post free.

<

‘ The Philosophy of Mesmerism and Electrical

A

Wanderer in the Spirit Lands.’ By

JL Psychology.’ By John Bovee Dods. The Secret Revealed by
which all may know how to Experiment without an Instructor. Cloth,
3s. 9d.. post free.

Franchezzo, .Transcribed by A. Farnese. Being theexperi.
ences of a Soul after Death, with an account of the Astral Plane and
some of its inhabitants. Cloth. 807pD., 3s. 101., post free.

‘The Elements of Hypnotism: the Induction,

Magic, White and Black: or, the Science of
Animal Magnetism.’ By A B and

Finite and Infinite Life, containing Practical Hints for Studat
of Occultism.’ Bv Franz Hartmann. M.D. Cloth. 6s. 44.

JL Phenomena, and Physiology of Hypnosis, Its Dangers and Value.’
By R. Harry Vincent. Second edition, revised and enlarged. Crown
8vo, 270pp. Cloth, 5s. ‘A simple account of the nature and effects
of Hypnotism, to show how the state is produced, and what it is.’ With
seventeen Illustrations showing Experiments.

‘A

lfred

Catechism of Palmistry.’ The Sciences of

1J. Chirognomy and Chiromancy Explained in the form of over 600
Questions and Answers. By Ida Ellis. Illustrated by ten plates. The
teachings of the well-known Blackpool Palmist. Cloth, 2s. 9d., post free.

‘ r|'lie Book of Dreams and Ghosts.’ By
JL Andrew Lang. Cloth, 6s.
ractical Astrology.’ Being a Simple Method

‘ Rebatable Land between this World and the

Lz Next.’ With illustrative narrations. By Robert Dale Owes.
Second Edition. Crown 8vo 7s 61._______________

P

free.

of Instruction in the Science of Astrology. By Alan Leo
(Editor of ‘ Modern Astrology’ ’). Second edi inn, revised. 3s. 9d., post

‘The Place of Death in Evolution.’
A

By

JL Fortune-telling and Method of Plav. By S L Macgregor
Mai hers. With Pack of 78 Tarot Cards, os. 4d , post free.

‘ pheiro’s Language ot the Hand.’ A com-

sycho - Therapeutics; or, Treatment by

plete practical work on the Sciences of Cheirognomy and Cheiro
mancy, containing the System, Rules, and Experience of Clieiro, tbe
celebrated Palmist. With Portrait, frontispiece, fifty-five full-page
illustrations, and ovei two hundred engravings of Lines, MoaoU, and
Marks. Reproductions of famous hands, Ac. Containing illustrations oi
the wonderful scientific invention, the apparatus for ‘Thought Photo
graphy and Register of Cerebral Force.’ New edition, crown 4to, cloth,
13e.. post, (roe

P

Hypnotism and Suggestion.’ By C. Lloyd Tuckey, M.D.
Third Edi.ion, Revised and Enlarged, 32opp. Cloth, 6s. 4d., post free.

81

Hermes, a Disciple of Jesus:’ His Life and

‘Researches in the Phenomena of Spiritual-

Missionary Work, together with Incidents in the Life of Jesus.
Sequel to‘Hafed.’ 450pp. 4s.

Handsome cloth

‘The German Nature Cure and How to

‘The Growth of the Soul.’

JL Practise It.’ By J. Aidall. With Forty Illustrations by
Francis M. E. Currie' Cloth, 3s. lOd, post free.

‘ The Law of Psychic Phenomena.’ A working

By

Modern Mystics and Modern Magic.’ ConLlJL taming a Full Biography of the Rev. William Stainton Moses,
together with Sketches of Swedenborg. Boehrne, Madame Guyon, the
Illuminati, Kabbalists, Theosopbista, French Spiritists, &c., <kc. By
Arthur Lillie. Orown Mto. 172pp. Cloth, 6s. 4d

A Sequel to

L ‘Esoteric Buddhism.’ By A. P. SiNNETT, Vice-President of the
Theosopbical Society. 454pp., cloth. 5s. 4d , post free.

‘T

A hypothesis for the systematic study of Hypnotism, Spiritualism,
and Mental Therapeutics. By Thomson Jay Hudson. 6s.‘Id., post free.

Louise Cotton. With twelve plates. Cloth, 2s. 9d., post free.

By

JL Religion of Natural Law.’ By V. O. Desertis, with Introductory
Note by Alfred Russel Wallace, D.C.L., LL.D., F.R.S. 8vo, 342pp.
5s. 4d., post free.
____________________________

‘The Tarot’: Its Occult Signification, Use in

lmistry and its Practical Uses.’

Mesmerism, with Hints for Beginners.’

John James. An excellent Text-Book by a writer who has tai
thirty years’ experience in the subject. Crown 8vo, 102pp. Cloth, red
edges, 2s. 9d.

‘ psychic Philosophy as the Foundation of a

Newman Smyth. Cloth. 5s., post free.

All ism.' By Sir William Crookes, F.R.S.
Illustrated. 5s. 3d.

inet

Charles Fere (Assistant Physician to the SalpetritJre).
Contents: Animal Magnetism in its beginnings—History of Animal
Magnetism—Modes of Producing Hypnosis—Symptoms of HypnosisThe Hypnotic States—Imperfect Forms of Hypnosis—General StudyGf
Suggestion—Hallucinations—Suggestions of Movements and of Acts—
Paralysis by Suggestions: Anaesthesia—The Application of Hypnotism
to Therapeutics and Education—Hypnotism and Responsibility. 8vo,
378 pp. Cloth, illustrated, 5s. 4d.

I

ight on the Path.’

A Treatise written for

JU the Personal Use of those who arc ignorant of the Eastern
Wisdom, and who desire to enter within its influence, written down by
M 0. Price Is. 8d.
i
\tirades and Modern Spiritualism.’ Three
JL Essays by Alfred Russel Wallace, D.C.L., LL.D, F.R.S
New Revised and Enlarged Edition, with Chapters on Phantasms and
Apparitions. Crown 8vo_. 296pp., cloth, 6s. 4d., post free.
‘ Poo tfalls

on

the Boundary of Another

JL World.’ With narrative illustrations. By Robert Dau Ow0,
Post 8vo, 7a. 6d.
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